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however, they cannot raise thle loan, notwith-
standing that the assent of the Governor-in-
Council has been received. After July next
the board will be able to borrow up to £7,000
without reference to the -Minister. Prior to
that date the board cannot borrow £1,000.
It should not be necessary for moe to say any%
mote. Should members desire any further
information when dealin g with the Bill, in
Committee, I shall be glad to furnish it. The
Bill will not only help the 'Mukinbudin Road
Board, bnt any other new board that hap-
pens to be similarly situated. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Comnmittee.

Bill passed through Comittee without
debate, reported without amendment. and
the report adopted.

Hous3e adjourned tit 4,5S p.m.

lcgistative Roscmbl2,
Thursdct 15th~ Novembter, 19-71.
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The SPEAKER took the Chatr at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Onl motionl byv Mr. JDoney, leave of absence
for two -weeks granted to Mr. Griffiths:
(.,Von) Onl thle Zi'ound of ill-health.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1934-35.

Report of Committee of Supply adopted.

Nm Gommnittee of Ways and Means.

The House having resolved into Conmmit-
tee of Way-s and Means, Mr. Sleernan in the
Chair,

THE ACTING PREMIER (Hon. A.

MeCalluni-South Frecmantle) (4.3-5]: I
move-

That towards making good the Stapply
granted to ils Majesty for the service of tio
year ending 30th June, 1935, a sumn not ex-
ceeding £5,584,095 he granted from thle Con-
solidated Revenue Fund.

Question put and Passed.

Resolution reported.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES-STATE
TRADING CONCERNS.

In Committee.

Mr. Sleenian in the Chair,

Divisiou-State Br iekw(orks, ;616,07.2:

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I uind (erm-talld(,
Mr. Chairman, that one cannot speak onl
ain one div ision of the State Trading Con-
cornls Estimates, hut that one can speak gn
erally onl the flrst; item. In the past there
have been rulings whirl, I have never been
able to understand. T wvould like youir rul-
ing- on the subject now, Mr. Chairman. I
want to speak onl State Sawmills. Can I
speak onl that division now, or later?

The CHAIRMKAN_\: There hasn ever been
a general discussion on State Trading Con-
Cens Estimates. I Sh~alI put each division
separately.

Division put and passed.

Dlivision-Slate Hotels, £ 10,8 H':

Hon. C. G, LATHAM: I wish to ask, the
Minister representing tIt(- Chief Secretary
whether it is not possible to instal the sep-
tie tank systemi at State hotels whichi have
a wrater supply. The icnses Reduction
Board compel all licensees over whom they
have control-they do not control the State
hotels-to insial that system. In the past
the State hotel-, have been rather at] ex-ample
to other hotels, buit their sanitaryv systemv be-
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longs to the dark ages. The proposal does
not involve much cost other thtan labour.
Certainly attention should be given in this
respect to the Bruce Roek State hotel. I
do not know about the Corrigin State hotel.
The Licenses Rleduction Board insist on sep-
tie tanks for privately owned hotels wher-
ever thiere is a water supply, and even where
there is no supply. Present conditions at
State hotels in this respect are absolutely
shocking. It is certain that guests would
he pleased if tile proposed alteration could
he mnade.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
representations made by the TLeader of the
Opposition will he placed before the 'Min-
ister controlling State hotels, and I shall
urge that Minister to do his bost to see that
the septic tank system is installed. It is
not fair that State hotels should lag behind
in respect of something that the Licenses
Reduction Board insist npon iii the ease of,
privately-owned hotels.

M1r. SAMPSON: Is it proposed to re-
build that portion of the Caves House which
was destroyed by fire? Alterrntively, would
the Government give an opportuinity to some
private person or company to carry on the
business if prepared to erect an improved
biiilding and provide accommodation for
visitors'? A splendid opportunity is going
to waste beealnsP the Caves House 1- a1 gor-
ernmenta9 m toniopoly. If it is not xvi Ibina
the financial power of the Government, or if
the Government are not disposed, to rebuild,
f. hope they wvill give favonrable considera-
tion to throwing open this business for lens-
iag by tender. That would enable vi.;itors
to obtain what has been denied them for
some timne past, the opportunity of living ;A
the Caves House tinder the best condition.
So far as accommodation is avilable. thme
Caves House is well conducted, just as- the
State hotels are; but the Caves House does
not afford accommodation whichi is needed
and which should have been provided long

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I can-
not say offhand whether or nor the Govern-
merit intend to rehuild that portion of the
Caves; House which was burnt dlown.

Mr. Sampson: Burnt down srome vears
ago.

Thme MINISTER FOE I-lEALTH: Yes.
Since time fire Western Australia hias been
passing through a period of depression.
Whether there is monley availalv for re-

building I cannot siay. I realise that there
is a demand for cons iderably more aecoiln-
aliodation than is at present available at
Carves House. However, let me men tion that
there was an insurance of some £2,000 on
the building. The amount was paid, mnd
the previous Government spent it elsewhere.
I consider that the money should not have
been spent otherwise than on the recoil-
struction of Caves House.

.1r. Sampson: I ami not looking at the
matter from a party standpoint.

The MINISTE R FOR HEALTH:
Whether private enterprise shiall be per-
iitted to eater at Caves House is a matter
that has not been discussed by the Govern-
11) eatL

11r. WITHERS: I join issue with the
inember for Swan. Prior to the partial
burning dlown of the Caves House the Gov~-
erninent were considering whether the
naconmnodation there shouild not bie increased
by putting up a new dining room. Caves
House has been one of Weastern Australia's
most popular resorts for .30 years. It was
popular when access to it was diffiult. To-
day it is within a five-hour run of the city
byv motor, with a good road all the way, aind
the Government; should give favourable con-
sideration to the rebuilding of the portion
kYurmt down. It appeaqrs to me thie State
Gardens Boar d areceonteiitrdtin on Yin-
echap, notwithstanding thnt mnanly people pre-
fer to go Souith, where thie Caves still have
their attractionis. I hope that during, this
season the Government wvill endeavour to
tind ways and means to provide necessary
tmreonodation by rebuilding that portiont
of Caves House which was destroyco.

TDivision put and passed.

Divisions-Stale Implemient and Engi-
nceringq Workcs, E71,968,; Stale Quarries,
£622,2_70-agreed to.

Division-State Shipping sorrie,

Mr. RODOREDA: When this division
was before the Committee last year the
mniher for liimberley asked that the Clov-
emnient shou~ld provide money for an addi-
tional steamner oit the coast. The Premier
replied tlhat the Government had the mat-
let, under consideration. Sinice then we have
heard nothing further about it. I urge the
Government sericou4ly to consider the pro-
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vision of an extra boat on the North-West
coast. Of course there are interests in the
State wvhich would like to see the State
steamers taken off the coast, andi time pro-
vision of a nothier steamer would umake it aill
the more difficult for those interests to
achieve their objective. Whilst I am in
favour of restrictions under the Navigations
Act being imposed onl the black-labour boats
onl the coast, I should not like to see any-
thing drastic done until the Government are
in a position to provide an asdeqguate service
with their own boats.

Mr. Wise: They could not invest their
money to better advantage.

Mr. RODOREDA: The addition of anl-
other boat to the State fleet would not iii-
crease the overhead expenses at all. If
there lie no possibility of another steamer
being added, I would suggest thle "IKybra"
be taken oft the South coast arid used solely
onl the North coast.

lion. C. G. Lathiam: What about thme
cockies along thme South coast?

Mr. RODOREDA: There has been bilk
(if pulling lip the Hopetoun-Ravensthorpe
railway. The existence of that line, with
its carriage of wheat, is the only reason for
keeping thle "Kybra" on the South coast.

Ilom. C. G. Latham: What about Esper-
ane?

Mr. RODOREDA: A big ne'v jetty is
beig built at Esperanee to accommodate
over~eas boats, and when that is comapleled
ltsperane will no longer require the
"](vbra." Intermediate people along the
coast ammc served by' both rail amid moad, which
with oneo or two steanmer trips i's thle season
would adequately serve the South coast. The
"K ybra"' is doing a lot of work on the
%orth-wcst coast at preseit, and if she

were used solely onl that coast it would give
the people there a regular fortnightly ser-
vice. To miy mind the reason for the State
steamers beinag on the coast is that they shall
serve the people up there; 1)ut it appears
that primary object is being made subser-
vient to the tourist traffic. Tourists are
g-ranted reduced fares from Frenmantle 'o
various ports and return. No such conces.
sion is given to local residents. There is
,a return concession available for wvomnen and
children, hut miot for men. I ask that the
Minister should make available to local resi-
dents thme concession granted to tourists.

i people from the North would then
sei7-e the opportunity to come down South

and transact business, while at the same
time getting the benefit of the sea trip. I
also ask that the Minister endeavour to per-
suade the manager of the State steamers tG
get his captains to show more consideration
for the people on the coast. There is manii-
fested a great lack of consideration !or
those people, lparticularly by the "Batnbra,"
and more especially at the lighterage ports.
Captain Sulckeridge is an efficient and able
officer, lbut I should like his efficiency to
carry also a little consideration for the peo-
ple onl shore. If he had lived in one of thie
coastal ports he would realise hlow much thle
people appreciate being able to go aboardI
the steamer for an hour or two. I, have
seen him refuse to people who have comic
out onl the lighters permission to get aboard
the Flicamer, even though the ship wvas stay-_
il.g there for two or three hours. Tlio~e
visitors would do no harm, and there is no
reason at aill why they should be refuscd
admission to the boat, where they could nie.
the passengers.

Hon. P. D. Ferg-uson: Some people corn-
plain that they are not allowed to get ofif
a boat and go ashore.

Mkr. RODORtEDA: I am complaining
that the residents of the coastal towns arc
iiot allowed onl board. I ask the Minister
to bring that before the manager of the
State steamers, who knows quite well whirt
is going oil, for he and Captain Buckeridge
and I argued it onl one occasion. T'he alan-
ager says hie can do nothing, but I hope the
Minister will persuade him to take sonie
n~tiozi to the desired cud.

M-Nr. SAiMNPSON : There is a good deal in
what the hot,, member has said about visi-
tors being allowed aboard to cool oft oil the
boat. 1 remecmber that at Shark Ba v a
group of seven found it necessary to take
two complete rounds before getting back
to normal body' temperature. Also there
is something in thle statemien t tha t the boats
shol 011( n isfortniiigh tly. When in Dari i,

I discussed withI a businmess ina the tine of
Western Australian products, and hie said
that although some of thema were very well
regarded, thle great disability was that the
boat came in only on alte rntate monthIs. Hle
added that if the boats were onl a fort-
nightly or even monthly service it would
be a great improvement ii' ever y respect.
Last year when this division was hefore
the Committee I suggested that souiethin~g
should be (lone to encourage trips from
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Fremantle to Darwin, through Central Aus-
tralia to Quorn, and thence as tourists
might desire. Unfortunately, as usual when
suggestions are made, nothing was done.

The Minister for Mines: You can't tt
away from the party point of view.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am not discussing this
from a party point of view. I have no
confidence in any Government regarding
these matters, for whatever may be put
forward no action is taken. 1 think even
the member for Kimberley will agree that
it would b0 a good thing for the North if
there were a more frequent service.
Whether it is practicable I am not sure, but
sometimes an infrequent service means a
loss, whereas a frequent service would
turn the scale. It would be a good thing
if the ''Koolinda'' were used for the pur-
pose of encouraging through-Australia
trips. We see what the Orient company
and the P. &O0. company are doing in the
provision of tours, so why does not the Ifii-
ister make it possible for the State Shipping
Service to extend its usefulness? I ami
not criticising the State Shipping Service,
for I know how well the ''Koolinda,'' at
all events, is conducted, and how good is
the food and the service generally. It has
been said that special consideration is
shown to tourists. I hope the Committee
will not Ibe misled by that. A return ex-
cursion ticket from Fremantle to Darwin
costs £25, and I know the cost of a single
ticket from Darwin to Fremnantle is £19 5s.
So it will he seen that permanent residents
on the coast to the extent of the case indi-
cated, have nothing- to complain of, for the
casual traveller pays a reasonable charge.
I hope the Government will look into this,
for it may be that if the State fleet were
increased, thus giving a more frequent ser-
vice, it would serve to change a losing pro-
position into a paying proposition. The over-
hlead expenses would be little if any greater
than at present. Undoubtedly the State
Shipping Service is conducted in such a
way as to earn the approbation of all, even
of those who are opposed to State trading
in any form.

Mr. COVERLEY: I support the argu-
ruent advanced by the nienber for Roe-
bourne (Mr. Rodoreda). It is essential that
we should have another boat on the North-
West coast. I dissociate my self from the
remarks of the member for Swvan regard-
ing, touriqts.

Mr. Sampson: Are we to be dissociated]
after aill these years9

Mr. COVERLEY: On this question I am
afraid wve mnust be. The bion, member re-
flled to his consistency. If my memory
serves me aright his consistency has been
to dto everything to get rid of the State
boats trading- on the North-West coast. The
previous G3overnnient, which the hon. mem-
ber supported, introduced a Bill to amend
the State Trading Concerns Act, giving to
[lie Govenmnilen the powver to dispose of any
or all of the trading concerns without con-
sulting Parliament.

Mr. Rodoreda: The h~on. member haes seen
(hie light since.

Mr. COVERLEY: Ani amendment was
moved to exclude the State boats..

Hon. C. G. Latham: There was an ulterior
inotive behind it.

Mr. COVERLEY: The member for Swan
supported the Bill, and it is rather amusing
now to find him shedding crocodile tears over
the service and seeking to join forces with
those who are urging the Government to
provide another boat.

Mr. Sampson: They aire alligators, not
crocodiles, up North.

Mr. COVIIzLEY: But for a Labour Gov-
ermnent, we would not have had the service
that the State boats are providing to-day. It
is as well to let members know that we are
not silly enough-I cannot use any other ex-
pression-to fall for that kind of support in
this Chaniber. One of the essentials to the
North-West trade is an efficient shipping
service and we are not getting it with the
boats trading at the moment. That is one
of the reasons why the residents of the
North are dissatisfied with the service. There
is only one boat trading between Fremantle
and Darwin. The northern coast is pecu-
liar and has to be treated with every respect
on account of the tidal ports. The State
Shipping Service has endeavoured as far
as possible to provide a fortnightly service
between Freniantle and Wyndham, and
though the boat is working constantly, it is
practically impossible for it to maintain the
service. I think that explains most of the
grievances mentioned by the mnember for
Roebourne. The captain of the vessel is
solely responsible for the trip from the
time of leaving Fremantle until his return.
He has to work out the trip ill the best
manner possible in order to land and em-
bark passengers and cargo at the various
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ports. There are occasions When he cannot
allow the passengers all the time they de-
sire, but that is not his fault.

Hon. C. G. Latham: His movements aire
controlled by the tides.

Mr. COVERLEY: He (lees niot control the
tides. He is unable to give the service de-
sired, and that service cannot he supplied
until another boat is provided. The mem-
ber for Swan did suggest something that

ig-ht be considered by the Government. If
we had an additional boat so that a monthly
service could be run to Darwin, the trade
would increase. I visit Darwin occasion-
ally and have discussed the possibilities of
increased trade with business people there.
Let me mention one item. A motor truck
can be conveyed from Fremantle to Darwin
for £5 less than the cost of transporting it
from Sydney to Darwin, but most of the
trade goes to Sydney because there iLs a
fortnightly boat service from that port as
against a monthly, and sometimes a bi-
monthly service from Fremantle. Freight,
however, is much cheaper from Fremantle
than from the Pastern States, and quite a
lot of business would be attracted to Wes-
tern Australia if a fortnightly service were
provided. As regards tourists, I would not
worry if never a tourist was carried on thc
State boat. I do not know of any good
that the tourist trade has ever done for
Western Australia,

Mr. Withers: I hope youi will confine
your remarks to the North-

Mr. COV7ERtLEY: I am speaking of the
State Shipping Service and the trade with
the northern part of the State. I repeat
that tourists have never, to my knowledge,
done anything to benefit the 'North-West.
in the course of many trips I have noticed
that the first complaint to he received was
that the whole of the decent berths hard been
booked in Fremantle juonths ahead, and that
tourists had obtaied the best of them.
Residents of the Northern Territory
or of the Kizuberleys, desirous of re-
turning North after a holiday, have
to put up with whatever accommodation
is left after the tourists have made their
selection. I do not agree with that. What-
ever comfort is available should be pro-
vided for the residents of the North, and
the tourists should receive secondary con-
sideration.

Mir. Raphael: You. are biassed now,

Mr. COYVER-LEY: I am concerned to se-
cure the greatest comfort possible for my
constituents. The hon. member may be
able to speak of the huge area of Victoria
Park, -with its open spaces and facilities.
If any travelling concession is to be
granted, the residents of the North-West
should have a prior claim. Tourists may
make the return trip from Fremantle to
Darwin for the payment of £25, but any-
one earning his livelihood in Wyndham and
desiring to travel to Perth to recuperate,
or have his teeth attended to, has to pay
£34 for the trip from Wyadhamn to Fre-
mantle and hack. When tourists have re-
turned from a trip to the North, all that I
have noticed published by them in the Press
has been of a condemnatory character. Cer-
tainly tourists glean a wrong impression
of the North-West. They call at Carnar-
von end probably have time to travel to the
township and back. The same remark ap-
plies to all the coastal towns. Tourists
hurriedly scoot around the towns, never
spend a bob in the towns, but take away
anything they can get for nothing. They do
not see the good country inland, and they
return with a mistaken impression of the
whole of the North. I have read some
articles in the Press which greatly amused
me. Tourists who skip along the coast,
and subsequently put themselves Lip as
authorities on the North-West, have niot the
faintest idea what they arc writing about.
I hope the Minister will be able to close
down on the tourist trade along the coast.

Mr. Sampson: After this everybody will
understand all about it.

Mr. COVER.LEY: There are many like
the hon. member who can speak with
authority. I must niot class him in that
category. He has toured the Northern
Territory, though I would not like to say
how he did so. I trust the Minister will
endeavour to influence the Treasurer to find
the wherewithal for the purchase of an-
other vessel for the coastal trade. I also
urge that the last boat to leave for the
North-West before Christmas may be de-
layed as long as pozsible. The idea of this
is to eater for the residents who wish to
get numbers of kniek-knacks up by boat
for Christmas, and for the many children
attenidinig ,(hool ini tlit mtnrop~olitan area
who will want to get borne at that time.
Perhaps the Minister will interview the
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management of the State Shipping Service
and see whether this can be arranged,

The MAINISTER FOR HTEALTH: One
or two remarks which bare been made
by members on this Vote hare rather aston-
ished me. I am not administering the Statc
Shipping Department, and therefore am not
in a position to speak as to the correctness
of these statements. The member for Kim-
berly (M1r. Coverley) said that the depart-
ment were catering for tourists- from Fre-
mantle to Darwin and return on the basis
of £C25, and that the return fare from W-ynd-
ham to Fremantle and back was £ 34. I was
not aware of that, and did not know that
such conditions existed.

Mr. Sampson: That is at a particular
time in the year.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I have
had some experience of the North. If there
is any section of the people who ought t.
be catered for and have facilities offeredi
to enable them to get away from the -Nortli
for recuperation purposes, it is the res-i-
dents who live there from year to year. Uf
concessions are given they should be given
the other way round, rather than from the
metropolitan area to the North-West. I
shall certainly interview the -Minister con-
trolling the deportment, and see whether my
influence is able to bring about a reversal
of these concessions in favour of the resi-
dents of the North-West.

Mr. Thorn: Are not concessions always
made for tourist traffic?

Mr. Marshall: Not always; only some-
times.

The MINISTER FOR BEALTH: I do
not claim to be an authority on tourist traf-
fic, but I do think in this case the conces-
sions ought to be the other way round.

Mr. Sampson: Concessions are given the
.other way round at certain times.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
question of a second vessel on the coast Is
a matter of finance. The reply given by the
Premier when this question was last dis-
cussed is correct. I assure the hon. mem-
ber that the matter did not rest there,
for it has since been discussed and investi-
gated. Things have not advanced far
enough for us to say that we can get the
cash with which to supply another vessel.

Mr. Thorn: If it were not for the tourist
traffic the service would be losing more

money on the North-West than Jit is doing
now.

Mr. Coverley: Nothing of the sort.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I sup-

pose the captain of the vessel who has been
referred to had some object in view when
lie refuLsed to allow local people to board
the ship. There are ports where people
have to be transhipped by lighter. These
are mostly tidal ports. In some instances,
if the Vessel is running a little behind time,
the captain will neither allow people to
leave thie vessel nor allow visitors to ;! o
aboard. I have had a good deal of experi-
ence on the coast. When a boat arrives at
a Port the local people usually like to pay
her a visit and go aboard. Sometimes it is
very difficult to induce them to get off again.

Mr. Thorn:, That is the trouble.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: If the

captain cannot get away when he wishes to
do so, and is half an hour late, he may find
tilat owing, to the tidal influence he will be
12 hours late in getting to the next poit.
All these things have to be taken into con-
sideration by captains when travelling along
the coast. Their actions are controlled by
the tides. On all occasions when I have
travelled up that way I have noticed that
the people at the ports are particularly
orderly.

Mr. Wise: Why not have the "Kvbral'
on the North-West coast all the tine!

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I hope
the hon. member does not make that request
seriously. If it were taken into consid era-
tion he might lose a chance of getting an.
other and a more suitable boat for the
North-West. The "Kybra" is not suitable
as the second vessel for that trade. The re-
presentations that have been made by nien-
hers will ha passed onL to the Minister con-
cerned. I will personally see whether some,-
thing cannot be done for the residents OCL
the North with regard to tourist traffic.

Division put and passed.

Division-Siate Sawmills, f£169,523:

Mr. CROSS: This appears to be the most
efficiently run of all the State trading con-
cerns. It is pleasing to note the progress
that has been made during the past year.
The increased turnover is mnore than £55,000.
and. the increase in the gross profits exceeds
£13,000.
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lHeu. C. G. Lt~aham : What was the in-
crease last year?

Mr. Marshal What has that to do with
you?7

Hon. C. G. Latham": Shut up!
Thle CHAIR, A'N: Order!
Mr. CROSS : This profit was made after

the department had paid out £32.000) muore
in wages. lDuring the year the overdraft
at the hank has beeni reduced by' nearly
£E50,000. T would remind the 'Minister inl
control of the department that some years
ago it wsas the policy to snake available small
ready-made wooden homes, that were cut
out in readiness for erect ion. 1 do not
know if there are stifirient funds, at the
mnoment to revert to that policy. If not, 1
hope the 'Minister will endeavour to see
that fundls are mnade available for the re-
suscitation or that practice. In apiproved]
cases the State Sawmills mnight be authorised
to advance tip to £100) worth of timber to
men who have blocks of Ilnd] and want to
build homes for themselves. A number of
them have already done -o, and under seVere
ha ndi caps.

Hlon. C. C.. LATIM: The lion. member
said the State Sawmills were making a, pro-
fi t. True, they'% hav-e made profits; ovqr a
number of years; but onl page 32 of the
last report of the Auditor G"eneral it is
pointed out that the State Sawmills for
last year iia~de a liss or £3,570.

Mrl. Cross: -1 quoted giusvs profits, not net
p rofi ts.

Non. C. Gt. [,ATHAM1: I presumne the
Auditor General takes into account interest
mid sinking fund. The State Sawmills pay
no rates or tases.

Mr. Raphael: Yes they do.
Mr. Cross: They pay. depreciation and

interest.
lHon. C. G. LATHAM: Tile State Saw-

mills ass!:ist the Government byv providing
employment and by marketing their product
Overseas, which facts entitle the concern to
special consideration. However, the pic-
ture is not as rosy as the member for Can-
suing painted it.

;Ton. AV. D. JOHNSON: Some years ago
the State Sawmnills were :u-Astinig the export
of, ini particular, apples by extending con-
sideration in the mausufaetauc of cases. As
a result, the Western Australian ease, the
red case, was established and became well-
known on thle world's muarket. Our aplest,
gnerally speaking, comsmanid the best

price among Australijan alpple.,, though we
rave Siij)pel it little during [lhe last year

or so, owing to carelessness regarding thle
quality shi ppel. This year a good deal of
dillicty is being experienced in regard to
supply of cases, and the S3tate Sawmills are
not doing thle work they previously (lid in
this respect. 1 (1o not know why they have
not m~aintaiined thle suipply, whichl was pro-
litahle to them, and moreover was an ini-
prhrtnt factor in export and in the general
development of the indunstr. A considerable
niumiher of white cases will bie imported into
the State this year. All the 3t1 Barker
fruit, [1 undenilaurd, will lie shipperd in white
eases this year, We could still use our red
eases, but unfortunately' they arc not avail-

able Karri tilmbler is used for those cases.
The karri is specially suitable for the pur.-
pose, provided it is specially, cut and speci-
ally prepared. Karri is a heavy'i timber,
but its weight canl be considerably reduced]
by seasoning; and, owing to its strength, the
thickness needed for fruit cases is- nuateri-
&ml ly) reduced. By cutting karri at the right
ti1me and thent seasoning it, it call lie used
in sizes. that otherwise wouild siot 1)e prac-
ticable. Tis year the State Sawmills sent
to have neg-lectedI to cut the karri, with the
result that the orchardist cannot get red
rases for his apples. Strong- vested interests
in other parts of the world support thle use
of white tiimber. People in thle Old Country
are interested in the tutilisation of white
timber. They wvant to send that timber
here, and also want. to get wiat is called
the Canadian case established here. They
have the support of the Eastern States,
which in tile main do utot possess timber
suitable for ain export case, and therefore
usp. the white case. The Western Australian
ease iS aL sliecial adlvertisemient for our
apples. Thus there is a combination of in-
tereAsh-he overseat interest. trying to g-et
the. white timiber into A ustralia.- and thle
Eastern States interest trying to get t le
white case made the uniform caise for Aus-
tralia. The Minister should get the State
.Sawmilhis to realise thant the introduction of
thme white cease cannot he withstood much
longer if the whole of Westerni Australia's
requirements in the way of cases cannot
lie supplied by our sawmills. Generally
speaking, the State Sawmills hold the whole
of thle karri hush available. Other sawmiills
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have a percentage of karri, but the main
supply i,. controlled by the State Sawmills.
Thus thle State Sawmills are in a position
to get thle raw material, and our orchardists
mnust look to them for supplies. Other saw-
mills established here are interested partly
in Western Australian limibers and partly in
thle imiportation of white timber. That is
another factor assisting oversea interests.
I speak with some knowledge of the subject,
which within the last 48 hours was discussed
hry the lBridgetown fruit-giowers. There
would he no difliculty in arranging for fruit
sh~ippers, or even th orebardists direct, to
giMve the State Sawmills orders for eases up
to a given quantity' as a guarantee of con-
sumption. The business could be so organ-
ised that thle State Sawmills would
not Carl-' all the responsibility of
flactulations in the quantity of fruit
available. A gularanteed order c ould
be given, so that the timber would be
available at the time it was required.
We realise there is no chance of speeding-up
cutting close up to the season's requirements
because the seasoning of the wood could not
be effected within thle limited period. How-
ever, I raise this, most important matter be-
cause the State Sawmills tan help the apple
producers and the exporters to a great de-
gre. it is of importance to the State from

the exporting point of view, because if we
cannot mvarket our apples in red eases, we
shall lose the distinction that has been a. big
factor in assisting in the sale of our Pro-
ducts. I recognise the Mlinister cannot ex-
plain the matter off hiand, and I merely ask
hint to make representations to ascertain
whether the State Sawmills cannot continue
what they initiated a few years ego, and so
organise their operations as to supply thio
export hoxes required.

Item, Wages and general working and
trading expenses, etc., £429,000:

Mr. CROSS: With reference to the re-
miarks of the Leader of the Opposition X
would point out that the -returns show a sub-
stantial improvement over the previous year.
I will. read ain extract from the report of
the manager of the State Sawmills to show
that the position is not so bad as the Leader
of the Opposition would hare uts helieve. In
the course of his report the manager states-

It is apparent, freom a dissection of the Profit
and Loss Account, tliat hail the. State Saw-

mills been an ordinary commnercial concern,
there would have been available for distribu-
tion to shareholders a sum exceeding £18,000,
or sufficient to provide a dividend of apironi-
mately 4y_ per ceat. after meeting all usual
charges. The overdraft has been reduced by
Z49,769.

I believe that if the Minister were to take
notice of an earlier sugges tion I made, and
provide smnall advances to be repayable in
very small weekly amnounts, he would soon
be ale to show a profit.

Division p)ut and passed.
Division-Wyndham Freezing, Canning,

anud Neat Export Works, f270,000-agcoed
to.

This concluded tile Estimates of time
Trading Concerns for the year.

Resolutions reported.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.

1L Road Districts Act Amendment (No.
2).

With amendments.

2.Dried Fruits Act Continuance.
Without amendment.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1934-35.

]n Comtmittee of Supply,

Resumed from the 30th October; Mr.

Sleeman in thei Chair.

I ote-D cpartmnen ta, £87,101-

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [5.33]:
The Treasurer of Western Australia, in coirn-
mn with other Australian Treasurers w-ith
the exception of the Federal Treasurer, is
confronted with. a very trying proposition.
It is extremely difficult to-day to utilise
borrowed inoney in directions that will earn
interest. With two possible exceptions, there
is 1no jmistiticntioii for, borrowing money be-
callse of that fact. It is Certainly difficeult to
know where to expend money so that it will
earn interest. For the two unportanit lime-
tions I have iii mind, we mnust borrow. In
the first plae, we niust maintain our
primiary induistries in a state of productivity.
In telcse tiames those industries ara able to
lprodueQ! with the assistance of Governments,
associated financial institutions and the
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Ipublic generally. Although we have to
borrow money to maintain our primary in-
dustries, we k-now that under existing con-
ditions there is little hope of interest pay-
meats; being received from those sources for
t1,e time being. On the other hand, the ex-
penditure of money in that direction is
essential inl tile interests of the State. That
is the mast important purpose for which the
State is justified in borrowing money under
existing conditions. Then we must borrow
in order to provide work for those who are
unemployed. It is hard to select public
works that will be inmediately reproductive.
Of a truth the financial health of Western
Australia, in common with that of other
States, is fairly low. So tong as we see that
we borrow as little as we can and spend
what -we borrow as wisely as, possible in
order to produce something of a permanent,
description that will provide interest and(
sinking tumid payinents- in the future, that iF
alt wre (.n dto for tile time being. Our, pri-
uwarv industries are, suffering a great deal,
largely due to tile facet that it is so difficult
to secure overseas markets. Prices are low
and markets dificult to obtain. A little while
ago thle price of whbeat soared to 34l a
bushiel, and it might have been expected
that at that price thle State would have
sgold every bushel of the wheat produced.
'Chat could not be done because we could
not find markets. 'That constitutes at grave
problem. Onl top of that, Gov'ernmnents inl
various parts of the world where Western
Austruliia customnarily marketed products,
have placed emnbargoes against us, which
has made thme position so much more diffi-
cult.

Mr. Raphael- And now the C1hows have
1slone it.

Huon. C, G. ILATHAM: Wec received infor-
inationl a few days ago, that an embargo
had been placed on our beef exports, but
Cort1lately for AWestern Australia we are
not yet affected, though if the embargo con-
tinues, it is difficult to say what will happen
net year. We nmust also appreciate thle
fact that there may Ih e an embargo on our
Mutton in the nmear future,

'Mr. 'Mann: There is every likelihood of'
it.

Hon. C. Gt. LATHA3L: So it will he seen
that in so many directions we are con-
fronted with grave problems. The State
ha-, been asked to restrict the production
of wheat and butter as well as almost

everything we produce. At the same time
we are expected to pay our interest commit-
ments overseas. The Hoine Government
will have to look into the question from
the point of view of the impossibility of
West era Australia nicctiig Commitments
overseas with markets closed againt our
products. That in itself is indeed a very
difficult problem. 'While we desire to fos-
ter our industries, the Treasurer has to take
cognisance of these facts. In the invest-
mnent of putblic funds that arc borrowed,
we must be extremely carerni. In, Return
No. 11, which was attached to the Premier's
financial statement for the current year-I
referred to the return w'len discussing the
Revenue Estimates-the Treasurer has in-
flicated heor Loan funds are invested, and
the table discloses that the borrowings total
£85,847,802, out of which £10,618,000 was
fully reproductive amid earned £250,584
more than the actual interest chargced. So
we made a profit to that extent. Then on
partially reproductive works we have spent
£66,.518,000. Of epurse that partially re-
productive work may becomec fully repro-
ductive inl thle future;, that all depends oml
the state of our prinarv industries. On
this amount the net interest earning, for
last year was £1,318,000 less than the in-
terest charged for that year. Agriculture
generally, water supplies, tile Agricultural
Hank, the railways--nearly all those items
set out there are directly affected by thme
value of the production we have to export.
lTen there are the totally unproductive un-
dertakings, such as State Quarries, Wynd-
hamn Freezing Works, Public Buildings,
North-West mining Works, and Miscellagn-
eous. Onl those items the loan expenditure
anmoimited to £3,0365,000, to which mutst
be added the interest payable on this
amount, namely £1.53,090. We should dis-
continue spending public funds on some of
those totally unproductive undertakings.
The Government ought to see if it is not
possible to divert the money to something
more productive. Unfortunately,, our State
tradingc concerns on the whole have been
very unprofitable. When memibers were
asking the Acting Treasurer to influence
the Treasurer to find money, for a new boat
for tile North-West coast, it occurred to
mie that so long as we coan give the people
uip North a reasonably good service, it is
all that can be expected of us at this junc-
ture, because we aire losing a large sum oC
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money on the State steamers. Not that I
complain of that; because, after'all, they
serve a useful purpose and are just as
important to the North as are the railways
to ourselves. But when we ask for an ad-
ditional expenditure, we need to be very
careful. This year the Acting Treasurer
is asking for £3,142,319, or roughly £478,000
more thtan last year. But this is £78,000
less than the amount approved by the Loan
Council. So during last year and this year
the State will have borrowed £5,806,000 as
against £5,357,000 for the three previous
years. We have to be very careful in
horrowing this money; it is not because
we can borrow it that we ought to borrow
it, for we should borrow only what we actu-
ally require to assist our industries and
provide necessary employment. It is not
generally regarded as the function of the
Government to provide work for people,
lint when we find that our industries will Dot
prudiwe the necessary work, it becomes the
fuinction of Government to see that our
people do not starve. In going throngh the
Estimates I notice that the Government are
turning attention in the direction I have
mentioned, with a view to finding work that
is reproductive and will pay interest. So a
great deal of money is being spent on water
supply and sewerage. They will be able to
collect interest from those works. The
amiount on the 'Estimates for that purpose
will exceed that of last year by £538,000,
whereas the amount to he spent on agricul-
turdl water supply, drainage and irrigation
is9 only £125,000, as comparedl with £244,000
last year. We have to he very careful that
we do not overload even the City -with pub-
lic untilities. such as water and sewerage,
to such ain extent that the City' will be un-
able to meet the payments. The Acting
Treasurer wvill tell the Committee that this
is merely a spread of expenditure, which
means; also a spread of income, and there-
fore it cannot he affected. But the outlook
for our primary industries is so serious that
the City cannot continue even its present
expenditure unles;s something is forthcom-
ingr to l)Iodtice increased revenue f rota pri-
Mary' industry. Tt is true the goldfield. are
p)roducing a great deal of wealth, from
which, of course, the City benefits. As I
ay, the amount to be spent on agricultural

wrater supply, drainage and irrigation this
year is £125,000. Whilst I would point to
the difficulties there are in that sort of in-

vestment, still, in view of the canployiieilt
it will provide, it might well be EL very good
plan. What concerns me very greatly is
the big reduction in the provision made for
the development of agriculture. It is pro-
posed to spend only £485,000 as against
£910,000 spent last year. I amn afraid that
in view of the legislation we have on the
Notice Paper, the Government will have to
provide a great deal more money if we arc
to continue to give assistance to those en-
gaged in the industry to-day. We cannot
afford to allow men to leave their farms.
Many of them will leave in spite of what we
may do to assist them, but the Government
must endeavour to keep them there in hope
of the future, and if the legislation on the
Notice Paper serves to restrict credit, the
Government will have to do as New South
Wales has done, naniely provide money to
make up what we shall lose. As I say, it
is proposed to spend only £485,000 on the
development of agriculture this year, as
against £E910,000 last year, or a reduction
of £E425,000. That is a tremendous fall.

The Acting Premier: It is more nominal
than real.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: It has been said
that it is to balance up the interest pay-
ments of the Agricultural Bank. I do not
know whether that would account for
£C425,000.

The Minister for Lands: We have spent
a lot on the group settlement at Erankland
River.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That was only
£62,000, over a number of years. IF it is
the Minister's desire to absorb the unem-
ployed, that was purely an unemployment
settlement.

The Minister for Lands: And a lot has
been spent on water supply.

Hon. C. 0. LA TRAM: But unemployed
men arc not being sent into the country on
water supplies, for the amou-nt provided this
year is much less than that provided last
year.

The Minister for Lands: But on water
supply and sewerage

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, a good deal
larger sum is available for that purpose.
I want the Acting Premier to realise that
hie will be called upon this year to provide
more money for the agricultural industry.
He knows the importance of the industry
just as well as do we who represent c'ountry
const-itutencies. The working eapital of the
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Agritcultural bank has been reduced from
£325,000 to £100,000.

The Acting Premier: There was a big
balance last year.

lHon. C. 61. LATHAM: I do not know
whether iL is anticipated that the commis-
sioners to be appointed to control the Bank
will be able to go straight onl to the market
under the legislative authority to be given
them and raise money by debentures. It
sens to be a very' doubtful pr-oposition.
There is nioney available, but whether1 It
will 6v available for that kind of invest-
mient remains to be seen. It seems to inc that
provision ought to be made for the con-
tingencies that may arise. If thle Acting
Premier made sure by providing for pos-
sible contingencies, an~d experience showed
that thle additional amount was not re-
quired, it could be diverted to other chan-
inekS at a later stage. This year the amiount
to be made available for assistance to sett-
let's, i idwstries, etc., is shown as £30,000 or
£83,000 less, than thle expenditure of last
rear. If we tlo not keep our people engaged
on the land, it will prove to 'be another
way oif adding Io thle number of unemployed.
Loan authorisations are being increased. by
loan repayments. Expenditure against the
vote farl public buildings includes anl amlount
of' £45,817 for- Maintenance. That should
he a charge against revenue. When we were
discussing the Revenue Estimates I pointed
out that a great deal of maintenance work
was being financed out of loan funds, and
the. Actinge Premier told uts that it was pro-
posed to recoup revenue over a number of
years. Last y %ear- tinder the heading "As-
sistance to Industries" money was made
available for lifting the rails in what is
known as the manganese line. I believe that
a sum (of 109,822 n-as provided for the
purpose. It seems to be extraordinary to
charge thle cost of removing a railway to
C.'amistnee. to industries." Whatever out-
Jar has been entailed should be debited
against the Railway Vote rather than against
ffa~sistance to industries." Unfortunately
We nhlall be adding to the burden on that
industry instead of assisting it.

The Acting Premier: I told you that the
Railway Department irunted to take the
figure at thle point where the rails were
used.

lon. C. G. LATHAM: I saw that from
the Connaissioner's report. Is the £19,822
the total amount to be devoted to lifting
that line or is it an additional amount to be
provided this year?

The Acting Premier: The whole of the
rails have been lifted?

Hon. C. G. LATHAN: But has the cost
of lifting thle rails been paid for out of
last y-ear's vote or is it to be paid for out
of this year's vote? Considerable expendi-
ture is shown under "Assistance to Indus-
try." The Auditor General, onl page 20 of
his report, has set out fully the large Amount
of assistance that has been granted to in-
dustries; over a number of years. Many
of them are not even paying interest, and
it looks as if thle whole of the principal will
be lost. Thle W.A, Manganese Company
had ;in outstanding- liability on the 30th
June last of £171,847, to Which must be
added the cost of litting the i-ails and trans-
porting them to where they will be used.
Thle W .A. MHeat Export Company owes the
Government 11,5,079. During the last few
years nearly every* industry that has re-
ceived financial assistance from the Govern-
mient has proved. a failure.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Thle whole of that
moneyv has not been lost.

Hon. C, G. ILATiTAM: But much of it
wvill be lost. The WA. Me-cat Export Comn-
pany, has not been paying for somec tinin
towards the interest, and to the 30Lh June
last the Government had paid £4,000 in rents.
Nearly all the money that has been advanced
to assist industries has been lost, and the
public cannot expect the Government to
make further advances in that direction. It
seemis to me that people approach thle Gov-
ernment with any old proposition and, after
they hare received assistance, very little
seems to be done towards turning the in-
dustry to profitable account. The Minister
for Miines informed us how greatly the un-
employed problem had been eased by the
prospectinig schemie. The Auditor General,
on page 24 of his report, gives details of
thle amount of money made available
for the development of mining, and points
out that £49,305 was spent last year,
plus £13,000 advanced in the previous
year, to send men out prospecting, a
total of £02,305. He also shows that
the amount repaid to the State was
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£C4,222, of whichi £4,124 was repaid in 1033-
34. That works out at a little less tihan four
per cent. on the capital invested, arid so long
as'we. can pay interest on the money I do
not suppose there is much reason to com-
plain. I do trot bnow that we shall get
hack airy of the capital directly, but indir-
ectly the State might be advantaged consid-
erably. Dealing with the development of
mining loan;, the Auditor General points
out on page 25 that bad debts totalling
£115,559 had been written off during the
year. If there is any industry that should
he able to pay its debts, it is the gold min-
ing industry. Perhaps the Minister, when
dealing with his departmental vote, will tell
us why that sum was written off last year.
We have to be most careful -with
the money at our disposal, and surely
in times like the present the gold
mining industry should he able to pay
its way. After having advanced that
money to assist the industry in bad times,
we should take steps to ensure that it is re-
paid now that the industry is enjoying a
period of prosperity. State trading concerns
incurred a net loss for the year of £112,000,
which has to be made good from this vote.
booking at the returns relating to water sup-
plies, particularly in the country, it appears
that a profit has been made, but in reality
there arc arrears. It is a pity that we can-
not ascertain exactly the position regarding
loan excesses. Let mec now refer to the
work at Frankland River. The Minister
told us that he had found it necessary to
remove the unemployed from that work. 'it
was purely an unemployed eamp to which
the men were sent in order that they might
be broken in to hard work-most of them
had done no hard work-and it was consid-
ered that the land chosen was most suitable
and could eventually he put to use. The
Minister told us last night that £62,000 had
been spent there. The figure I have is
£60,000, but granted that it was £62,000, a
total of 66 blocks have been cleared, each
to the extent of 40 acres. Twenty-six blocks
have been reconditioned and 26 have been
sown down in pastures. Some of them are
fenced, and 40 are partly cleared. This in-
formation was supplied to me by the mem-
13cr for IKatanning (Mr. Piesse) who unfor-
tunately is away in hospital. I accept it
on the understanding that it is accurate.

The Minister for Lands: Who supplied it
to him?

Hou. C, G. LATHAM: 1 suppose he got
it down there. I do not object to the Min-
ister having taken the men off the land;
that is immaterial, but I do think we
ought to use the land that lifs been cleared.
It is not too far from a railway, and there
is a good road leading out to the area. There
arc other settlers a good deal further out.
The laud was made available there. and tlrese
ipeople took it up voluntarily. In the dairy-
ing industry it is nothing to-day to cart the
produce 40 or 50 miles, compared with ten
or 12 miles in years gone by. This can
readily be done by a motor service.

The Minister for Lands:. What do you
propose they should do there?7

Hon. 0. G. LATHA-M: I suggest that the
people who are put on the land there should
go in for dairying.

The Minister for Lands: Do you say they
can cart their cream 50 miles 7

Hon, C. G. LATHAMN: That is only a
2-hour trip, when all is said and done.

The Minister for Lands: What would thre
Eastern States dairy experts say to that?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Let them look at
their own irrigation areas first. A motor
wagon. could pick up the cream at differ-
ent places, and it could thus be transported
much cheaper now than in the old days with
a horse and cart, taking time into considera-
tion. Every acre of that land could be used
for dairying. It would not he necessary for
the settlers to send their ereini in every day.
[a that district, twice a week would be -suf-
ficient. From the climatic point o~f view~
it is one of the best dairying districts in the
State. Probably only' Mt. Barker is a little
cooler than that locality. From the point
of view of climate., therefore, the district
ought to be quite nil right. No doubt the
Minister will tell me about the gentleman
who visited the group settlemnret areas and
wrote theum up when he returned to Newv
South Wales. I do not know that he is any
authority. I have been told that he went to
two holdings, and showed that hie did not
understand how to handle either cattle or
horses. To consequence of that, I have dis-
counted ai great deal of his report.

The Minister for Lands: And I do not
take it for granted, either. One of the
weaknesses in our land settlement is that
wany of the areas arc too far dlistant from
each other.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: They- are seat-
cared. Unfortunately we hare riot the type
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of country, such as5 the Goulbutili Valley in
Victoria, the Darling Downs in Queensland,
and the Northern Rivers of New South
Wales, w~here the land is p~ractically '-he
same right through.

The Minister for Lands: Our timber areas
are spread out through them.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMkI: That feature does
not lend itself to success in dairving. Prob-
ably in some cases it would be better to
leave the timber on the land than to clear
it for settlement. Although all of the
£80,000 may not be recoverable, I think a
good deal of it would be. I trust the Go%--
erment do not intend to allow this land to
revert to nature.

The Minister for Lands: What do you
think the improvements are valued ait?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I do not know.
That depends on who values them. I have
not been there. If I wrent there, my going
down would be misunderstood, so I have
purposely kept away. I believe the lanid
c:ould be turned to good account. If we
could have it used for profitable produc-
tion, the State would he compensated for
some of the outlay upon it. We must not
forgyet that the area was used in the first
plate as an unemployment camp. Las t iit
the Minister for Employment made a state-
ment that whrlen the unemployed "-crc sent
dlown there, during my regime as 'Minister
for Lands, I refused to allow them to hav,
a board. That is not true.

The Minister for Employment: That is
absoluitely correct.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If the Minister
will turn up the records kept by his own
officers he will find exactly what I did.
When three men came to me on the matter
I told them they could have a board, but
that if the hoard said that the price was to
be reduced, it would have to be reduced. I
advised them to go back and tell the other
men in the camp that if they were given the
board they asked for, they would have to
put uip with 'whatever decisions wvere arrival
at by it.

The Minister for Employment: Did not
the bon. member say that he would not
agree to the appointment of a board unless
the majority of the men in the whole of the
camps signed up that they wanted one9

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:- Yes.
The Minister for Employment: And now

the hon. member says my statement was in-
correct.

M1r, Patrick: The majority rules.
Hon. C. 0. LATHA3iL: The majority cer-

tainlv rules in the Labour Party. I was not
going to allow a small minority like that to
govern the decisions of the majority.

The Minister for Employment: You fore-
saw there would be a difficulty in getting
all the signatures.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: There would have
been no difficulty, because they were all
small camps. .

The Minister for Employment: Why not
give the whole story instead of trying to
hide it?

Eon. C. G. LATHAM: Why make state-
ments that are untrue?

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Will the lion.
member address the Chair?

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: I am addressing
the Minister through you, Mr. Chairman.
The statement of the Minister was not accu-
rate. I did agree to give them the board,
but I said there had to be a majority of sig-
natures in favour of it before one was ap-
pointed. If the hoard said we -were paying-
too munch and that the price must be re-
duced, I did not want the men down there
to be ruled by a minority vote. The state-
ment that they were not given the board is
not true.

The Minister for Employment: The mna
have since accep)ted the decisions of the
board.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Just then a change
of Government occurred, and of course
everything in the garden is now rosy. I
will not proceed with that argument. There
is no need for we to (d0 so except to correct
the statement of the Minister. I hope an
effort will be made by the Government to
dispose of the blocks at Frankland River.
The State cannot go on advancing money
on those operations. We have hardly ever
thrown open an area of land without say-
ing, "The State will back you if you will
take it up." 'We have reached the stage
when the State can no longer do that; rather
must we consolidate the men we have set-
led upon the land, because wre have so much
money invested in that direction.

The Minister for Lands: We cannot afford
to find money for those in need of susten-
ance to go on this land.

Hon. C. G. LATH.AM: I suppose the Gov-
emaient cannot, but perhaps they can pro-
vide work for them in some other way. Un-
doubtedly these Loan Estimates are 4n-
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tended to provide a good deal of money for
water supply and sewerage, with a view to
the earning of interest from the expendi-
ture.

Mr, Raphael: Water supply and sewer-
age represent one of the best investments
the Government can make to-day.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I believe such an
investment to he good. I am not complain-
ing about it. But we must be careful not
to make the thing top-heavy. The city
cannot pay interest charges unless the in-
dustries enable it to do so.

Mr. Rapbael. You must agree that sewer-
age is a dire nlecessity in the city to-day.

Hon. C. G, LATHAM: That may be so.
However, in some of the areas now abont
to be sewered many septic tanks have been
installed recently. When I was interviewed
On the subject by the people concerned, I
told them they ought to keep in touch with
the Works Department.

The Acting Premier: There is not much
waste involved.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: I hope there is
not. I told those people they must keep
in touch with the Works Department, be-
cause policy was determined by that de-
partment. If the septic tank fittings are
suitable for transfer to deep sewerage,
there will not be a great deal of loss. At
all events, as I have pointed out, work has
to be found in directions which will most
nearly produce interest and, if possible, a
small amount of sinking fund. I plead
with the Government to make sure that
there is sufficient money on these Loan
Estimates for the needs Of our' primiaryv in-
dustries. I amn disturbed because I fear
that throughout this year there may be dif-
ticultv in obtaining the amunt or credit
neededl. The flovernment miust realise that
during the last two years the expenditure
onl ourI industries has sometimes been in ex-
ess of the amount provided by private

enterprise. The banks have done a great
dleal to assist in that direction. I do not
know that we owe very much to them on
that account, because the advances to which
I refer wvere made for the purpose or pro-
tectin advances already outstanding. I do
not suggest that legislation of this; kind
will prevent the granting of credit in
future, but it m'ny render the obtaining of
further credit more difficult. I am pleased
that the Minister for Lands has already
stated that the Government will go to the

aid of farmers who require seed wheat.
That represents material assistance, and
gives the farmers an assurance that the
Government are fully seized of the duffi-
c~ilties. confronting the agricultural indus-
try. I am prepared to give the Govern-
Lnent my blessing on these Loan Estimates.

The Acting Premier: 'We need it!
Hon. C. 0, LATHAM: I su1ppose the

Acting Premier will agree that it is a pity
the State has to borrow money, in view of
the position of things in Western Aus-
tralia. It would be well if we conld keep
away from borrowing until our industries
arc consolidated. However, we must bor-
rOW in order to enable our people to live:
and therefore I do not propose to say any
more onl the Loan Estimates.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.mt.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [7.30):
T regret I cannot agree wvith the Leader of
the Opposition in the blessing he bestowed
onl the Government's loan proposals. I am
afraid I cannot reconcile myself to his belief
of satisfaction in the consideration of the
Loan Estimates, either as a whole or in their
separate parts. The niost striking feature,
of course, is the colossal figure they amount
to. Even if one ignores that feature, it is
diflicult to find any measure of satisfaction
ih an exaiannation of the separate parts of
the Loan Estimates. For instance, Railways
an-td Tramways show an increase of £152,000
andl yet there is not a single railway of any
importance accounting for that increase. In
fact, there is only the miserable sum of
£C20,000 to be spent onl the construction of a
new line. If we turn to Harbours and
Rivers, we find an increase of £83,000, and
that vote includes a sumi of V90,000 that is
to be borrowed and spent at Fremnantle, iiot

on new work buit onl mere reconstruction
work.

Mr. Tonkin : What is wrong with that9
We cannot let the place fall down.

Eon. N. KRNAN: What is wrong is
that the charges levied by the Fremantle
h1arbour Trust are sufficiently high-I
should say they are more than sufficiently
high-to provide the funds for the whole
reconstruction work associated wi the lhar-
bour. What has happened? Every year
the suerplus money received by the Harbour
TIrut, after payment of the year's xcie
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ag-uuit of interest, i;pass ed over to Coii-
solitiated Revenue.

Mr. Tonkin; Did not your Glovernmnent do
that, too?

Hon. -N. KEENAN: As a resnult, the Fre-
mnantle Harbour Trust Commissioners are
left without a penny for the purpose of re-
conditioning- the harbour. So it is that we
jumible up, in a most extraordinary manner,
loan and revenue accounts. Here is an
instance of money received by a State
activity more than sufficient to provide for
reconstruction of the harbour works. In
fact, one of the reasons given for imposing
the harbour chargzes is that the money is
required for that purpose. That is one
ground upon which the charges are based.
Because that money can be appropriated to
revcue, we are forced into the position,
when reconstruction becomes necessary, to
fall back on loan funds. So it is that the
revenue figures present an entirely false
picture, because they are buttressed up in a
large weasure by contributions from Joan
funds. It is iinpossible to say definitely whiat
our position is as regards revenue iiid ex,
peud;'wrc that should he charged :,igainst
ordinary revenue.

'Mr. Mioloney: What p~oliey did your 0ov-
crniuent carry out?

Hon. N. KEENAN: I admit the present
Administration are not the only Government
who appropriated the surplus revenue of
tile Fremautle Harbour Trust as I htvve in-
dicated, but I have always protested against
that policy. It does not lie in the mouth
of the member for Subiaco, who has no
knowledge of the facts, to revile me.

r.Moloney: I am learning from you.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I hope the hon. mem-

ber will learn successfully, but, unfortun-
ately,' I have cousiderable doubit. Th,2 only
deereasc, of any- substantial char-acter to
be tounid in the Loan Estimnates is that sc-
aside for the Development of Agriculture.
As pointed out by the Leader of the Oppo-
sition, the decrease in that vote is £425,000,
and the principal item under that heading is
a £225,000 decrease in the amount which Is
to be used as capital for the Agricultural
Bank. Inasmuch as this year we are to vote
£100,000 only of that amount, and we are
gohig to launch the new institution on this
agrivuliral world of ouirs, it seems to nme
that we propose launching it with very simoll
prospectis of sucess from a financial point
of view. It will be launched with most atten-

miated resources in a most abnormal manner,
compiared with previous years. Yet it is
expected that this new institution will corn-
mand success. As observed by the Leader
of the Opposition, it may be in expectation
by the Government that the bonds that this
new in.stitution will he authorised to issue
may raise the necessary money. In view of
the facet that the bonds are to be guaranteed
by th State, we have yet to wait for inter-
vention by the Loan Council. There can
be no q~uestion. that the issuing of bonds
g-uaranteed by the State is the same as bor-
rowing by the State. Borrowing by the
State is not allowable except by the consent,
and with the authority, of the Loan Council.
It is extremely difficult to see how borrow-
ing in this surreptitious manner will be per-
initted. If it is not, this new institution
will he bankrupt from the very incep~tion.
An increase is shown under the heading of
Water Supply and Sewerage of £536,000.
I am leaving out the odd figures; it is obvi-
ous that they do not make any difference.
The principal increase under that beading
is £282,000 that is to be spent. on sewerage
works in Perth and Fremantle. I am in-
formed-f do not know if I have been cor-
rectly informed, but I saw figures, on a re-
turn purporting to come from the depart-
nient-that the amount already spent on
sewerage work in the metropolitan area is
£1,031,000, and the completp sewerage
scheme, when finished, will cost L4,400,000.
'I'he vowe representing portion only of the
1com1plete scheme will constitute a step for-
ward in expenditure that ultimately will
reach thle aggregate figure I have mentioned.
As I say, I am not prepared to vouch for
the accuracy of the figures. They purported
to be embodied in a return from the depart-
ment but I have not had time to have their
accuracy checked. Assuming for the mo-
inent that the figures are correct, and that
the complete scheme wilt involve an exp~en-
diture of £C4,400,000, then it is obvious that
the charge that will be necessary for inter-
est, sinking fund, and aill other charge-s
in connection with that. expenditure,
which can be calculated at a mninimum
of 5 per cent. over the whole amount,
will represent. £220,000 a year. This
return also showed that the works aM-
ready completed comprise 557 per cent. of
the nmetropolitanl area in value. That is
arriv ed at ini this wa'y: The water supply
has b)en com11pleted for thle whole of' ihe
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metropolitan area, except for certain por-
tions not included in the present scheme for
sewerage.

The Acting Premier: The lion. memaber
munst know that is not right, because hie is
considering the reticulation works.

Hon. iN. KICEINAX: I ant speaking of th
actual reticulation in order to find out how
uch the present area already served by-

sewerage represents- of the total inotropoli-
tall value-

Mfr. Moloney: ])oes not the density of
population count?

Hou. N. KEENAN\: Only in value. The
present figure fur water supply at a Is. Sd.
rate is £E288,000. The sewerage rate is
lid. Reduce thle other rate to 1id, in order
to get the proper comparison, and we get
£056,000. Tile amoun11t we received last year
fromt the area already served by sewerage is
£8S9,000, which represents 55 per- cent, of
£156,000. The total income for the whole
area at a rate of lid, would lie in round
figures £150,000 per year. But we have to
meet a charge of £220,000 at 5 per cent.
on the expenditure, so there will be £70,000
to make up, over that revenue to be received
at the lid, rate.

The Acting Premier: What about check-
ing your figures with the department's
report?

Hon. N. K EENAN: If I hod the depart-
inent%, report T would do so.

The Acting Premier: You have had it
before you for weeks.

Hon. N. KEENAN: WVell. f have not
been aware of it. is it not a fact that last
year's workings showed a debit of £20,000?.
I sa 'y it is so. So if we give the matter
only the slightest test we shall find that,
inl order to raise thle necessary mloneys to
pay interest, sinking fund and charges, re-
presenting five pier cent. on the capital
expenditure, there will be at deficiency of
£70,000. That, undoubtedl 'y, miust mean
that those who are at present receiving the
service for a rate of about ld, will be

atrged at least Is. 3d. for the service,
That is the picture the Minister presents.
He is going to carry out certain works, and
ttey ar-e going to be reproductive. But why?'
Because he is going- to extract the mion-'
from the pockets of the ratepayers.

Mr. Wise: Will not there he sumfieent
profits with which to pay?

Hton. N. KEENAN: So long as the bon
tieaniler confines himself to the world of
bananas, and to subject., which he knows,
1 am prepared to heer him.

11ir. Hawke: You do not claim to he anl
authority in the sewerage world, do you?

Hon. "N. KEENAN: The hon. member is
not an authority on anything, except per-
haps his own importance.

The CHfAIRMAN: Order! The hon.
memuber nmust address the Chair.

H-on. N. KEENAN: However, what I
have pointed out scarcely constitutes a cheer-
ful outlook for the ratepayers of the mectro-
politan area, and scarcely needs the justi-
fication for the expenditure of mioney, which
they will find oly% with the greatest pos-
sible difficult)-, ii' order that it iiiay have at
any rate the appearance of being repro-
d uctive.

Thle Acting Premier: Are you opposing
the extension of thle sewerage?

Hon. N. l{EENAN: No, hut I am point-
ing to the false picture given, it should
be clearly and openly stated that you are
going to ask the people of the metropolitan
area to hear the payment of anl excess rate
over and above the present rate, inl order
that youl May Present a favouralble aspect
of Your Estimates.

The Areting Premier: You had better not
tell the people at Nedlaud you are opposing
sewerage extension.

Hon. N. KNEE'NAN: Thle people of Ned-
lands would lbe glad if you did not carry
it out, except inl certain portions of thel
electorate. But yoi aire not going to con-
fine it to certain portions. Although this
little picture which we aire asked to admire
has no real features demanding our admira-
tioii, there is nevertheless another feature
about this miatter- which is far more impor.-
tant, namely, the colossal amount of money,
the borrow'ing of which we are asked to
authorise. That is the principal feature.
There is a loan of £3,142,000, and
there is off course in front of us
the certainty that the loan, which will be
received in some measure front the lenders,
will be supplemented and added to by at
least a £600,000 debit onl our Budget.
Surely, it should be possible to keep within
the £600,000, because the Government will
enjoy aln increase in revenue derived from
dlirecot taxation in the current year of
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£C278,000. That is usade uip ot
creased probate duty; and( F
the best of information that th
conservative estimate, that if
through in anything like its P)
that estinma te wsill he multiplied
uver. Then there is £80,000 f,
profits tax, which again is said
Conservative estimate: and lIi
£138,000 which will be received
revenue returned by the emnergs
year, because of its incidence oi

12mnhToetresisfto £278,000, and, as I said, tI
conservative estimates. It is tuo0
able that a very large sumn in
£278,000 will be received from
tion during the present tin
Nevertheless, it would be ab
pamrt to contemplate anything
get deficit of £600,000, and so
at the end of the financial year
we shall have borrowed £3,142,
from lenders, and will have La
having any lender, £600,00 ol
deficit. In other words, 0111

edness, both forced, which ist
at Budget deficit, and lent.
nature of loan moneys, will
£3,742,000. I remember in this
her the present Premier expr
at the borrowing indulged irs d
years which preceded 1930. an
rsmlt that must follow such e:
rowing. 'We were experieneii
math-the depression which t
surround us I think it was t
viction of everyone that, in
-Mre, the intensity of the dej
its actual occurrence, had ~b
about by the reckless borrowir
s~ix preceding years. Yet, in
those six years did we horrn
we propose to borrow in the
taking the figures -for the pre:
1ani entitled to do, as E3742,

give the figures whichi I have o
the 'r,,asurer--

Year.

1924-25
1925-26
1926-27
1927-28
1928-29
1929-30

* £60,000 in- [t inuit be rememibered that our modera-
am told on tion in 192.9-30, as it would appear from
-at is a very those figures in comparison with the peak
hle Bill goe.4 year,7 1996-27, was produced by the fact
resent form, that the money market broke in the middle
* nany% times, of that year, and we could not continue to

roin thle goil borrow. Only in the year 1926-27 did we a-
to be a very ced the sum that we propose to borrow this

sth~ there is year. One might well ask oneself and the
in increased r'ountry, what is to be the end of all this

encv tax thi.4 borrowing? Canl we go on borrowing such
'er the whole sis indefinitely?
lone amount Mr. Hegney: That has been asked during,

bey are ver-y the last 25 years.
re than prob- Hlon. N. KCEENAN: Ts it p)0ssible to von-
ecess Of the template that year in and year out we shall
direct taxa- I so able to bor-row at the rate proposed for

aIncial year. the present year-' It is inconceivable that
surd on our we can go on borrowing at that rate. What
bitt a Bud- is happening? As things stand at present
the position -- this fact has been mentioned once or more
*will be that in this Chamber-the interest on our past
000 by loan:, Isorowings consumes one-half Of Our total
ken, without annual income, and this despite some redue-
d by Budget tions in the amount of interest due to loaoi
loan indebt- conversions. So we are left with one-half
he nature of of our annual income to meet all the charges
vhich is the that fail on revenue. Of course it is corn-

amount to ion knowledge that, while one-half Of OUr

Rvery Chumn- revenue is given up to paying interest on
essing alarm borrowed moneys, the half that is left is tnt
using the si.C "early sufficient to meet the demands made
(I of thle re- upon it. That is why, for am absolute cer-

ceesive or-tainty, we are landed into deficits year by
tg thie aftr- year, and must in future landi into greater
ientbeganftor deficits, because every year the second half,
be clear eon- which is already lamentably insufficient to
alarge mee- meet the demands on Consolidated Revenue,

presiennotis being eaten into by the increased interest
p ten brot charges. Is it not plain to all of us that

Y, during the there eass be only one end? We must reacht
onyoeo a time when we shall not be able to borrow

thay neo because we shall have nothing- left to induce
w miore thn lenders to lead is money.
pracazet year, Mr. 'Marshall: "Them" will be the days!
sent year, as
0oo. Let me lion. X. KLEENAN: Yes, "them" will he
blamned fromt the days, a colossal load of debt eating up

perhaps three-quarters of our- revenue, and
Amount nut the smallest prospect on earth of being

borrowed. able to find any way out of our difficulties.
f Mr. legney: Do away with the interest

2,440,000 svsteni.
3,560,000 Hon. N. KEEN AN: There always re-
4,298,000 miains, as the interjector suggests, the pos-
3,569,000 sibility of repudiation.
3,609,000 Mr. Hletney: I am not suggesting that at
2,042,000 all.
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Honi. N. KEENAN: And repudiation
might be restorted to. Those who resort to
repudiation have never profited by it. They
may be able for a mnoment to evade *their re-
sponsibilities, but they are never able, and
never wsill be able, in the long run, to achieve
any success whatever.

Mr. Hegney interjected.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not know

exactly what the difference is. Some gentle-
men say, "Let us repudiate." Mr. Lang said
so. He is a gentleman; at any rate, lie is
candid, and that is one of the maost essen-
tial attributes of a gentleman. Mr. Lang
says. "Let us repudiate," but those who criti-
cisc Mr. Lang, or some of them, arc not pre-
pared to advocate repudiation. They say,
"Let us reduce interest charges; let us pay
less and less interest until we pay none at
nll." Of course there is a possible distinc-
tion, but not a moral one, not one that coin-
mantis the smallest atom of respect.

The Minister for Employment: You re-
pudiated with the Civil Service. and got
away with it.

Hon. N. XIN ENN: Like everything the
Minister for Employment or Unemploymnent
says-I do not know which; T believe one
leads to the other-if it had at the back of
it only a fraction of truth, it would be worth
listening to.

The Minister for Employment: You can-
not deny it.

Hon. NT. KEENAN: If I attempt to re-
ply to every interrupter, I shall be hero
until the patience of members. is exhausted.
What would the Premier and, ia his ab-
sence I1 presume his party, reply to the
question I have asked, "What is to be the
end?," The Premier himself asked, "What
is the alternative?" That is the point-not
to dispute what the end must be, but to ask
ourselves the alternative. I am entitled to
ask, "Is this a gospel of despair?" Are
those we have appointed to be our governors
only going to say to us, "We canot do any-
thing; let us drift on and drift to the end
until we have reached destruction"?
Is that what we are asked to assent to-a
policy of absolute and utter despair? Is
nothing to be done, because apparently
nothing can be conceived that can be done?

Mr. Hegney: What did you do when you
were o" this side?

The 'Minister for Employment:. Vion only
redueed wages.

Hon. N. KEENAN: When the Minister
has ceased conversing with another mnenmher
I shall he prepared to resume my address.
If we are to be asked to acepe[t a mere policy
of despair, at least let us know it. The Go-
ernment say candidly and openly, "We are
utterly incapable of presenting to you any
p~lall or programme to lift you out of the
dirneculty. All we desire is to continua to
occupy the Treasury bench, to have enough
money to carry on, and enough to keep
things quiet. That is all." That is the
policy.

The Acting Premier: r wish we could
k-eep you quiet.

Hon. X. K EENAN: I have no doubt the
Minister does wish that.

The Acting Premier: I. knlow you would
not care which side you were on so long as
you had a brief to appear.

Hon. N. KEENAN: No dloubt the Acting
Premier would give me a brief, not only here
but in another place.

The Acting Premier: I would give YOU
nothing.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Acting Premier
is very wvise in his generation.

The Acting Premier: You will get no
brief from me.

Ho. N. KEENAN: The fact is the Gov-
ernment are incapable, grossly and entirely
incapable, of formulating any plan to lay
before the people that will help them to
emerge from their present diieulties. That
that is so is no answer to the question.

The Minister for Justice: What Govern-
nients in the world are solving that question?

Hon. IK KEENAN: I propose to show
how the present Government could at least
add-ress themselves to it. The Government
in Great Britain and the Government ina the
United States are doing so. Apparently the
Minister for Education has confined his read-
ing to only small dimensions, and has not
bothered to read what has happened in other
countries.

The 'Minister for Justice: Have I not?
Member: Wrong again; he is -not now

MKinister for Education.
Mr. Marshall: Minister for lack of edu-

cation.
Hon. N. REE NAN: Then Minister for

lack of education. Had he read about
other countries he would have known they
are addressing themselves to the problem
aid endeavouring to solve it. They are put-
ting forward mueasures that if success9ful Will
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lead to its solution. What are we doing here
except drift? We have not the smallest
conception of what to-morrow will bring.
We only hope that to-inorrow will not be
worse than to-day.

The Minister for Mines: The longer we
are here the better will things become each
day, as they have improved each day in the
last 18 months.

Hon. X. KEENAY: I., there a single
direction in which there is a sign of improve-
mnent that cannot be more than accounted
for by the expeniditure of Loan mnoneys? Uf
we spend £3,000,000 in a countryr like this,
we must produce a seeming prosperity,
something that appears to be a prosperity.
In reality of course there is nothing in it.
The cry that we hear in the Chamber of
dissent and anger does not in any way int-
prove the position. The Government have
not made the smallest attemipt to address
themselves to the problem that must be fated
ultimately somie day. To someone some day
will comle the duty of facing the problem and
trying to find a way out of the difficulty. I
have never been opposed to borrowing. I
would be prepared to borrow to the last
penny of our credit if only the motney were
used according to some definite and accepted
plan, and not merely used to carry us on
from hour to hour, not wasted in
mnere drifting, exhausting oar lat ounce of
strength in producing nothing that will
divert our course from bankruptcy. That is
why I am not prepared to join in the bless-
ing offered by the Leader of the Opposition.
We are doing noth1ing. 'We are merely
allowing every day to pass by and thanking
God we can, get enough money from here,
there or any-where to meet the expenses
of each day. On one occasion in this Chain-
her the 'Ministry candidly admitted and con-
fessed that all they aspired to do was to
keep the wheels turning round.

Mr. Cross: You did not even do that.
Mr. Hawke: The previous Government

kept the wheels going round the wrong way.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Having got into

power by means of a colossal number of
false promises the hon. member's Party has
proceeded to use every penny they could get
to keep themselves in power. (Mfany inter-
jections.) fBy the way, Mr. Chairman, I
do not mind a couple of interjections, and
might even agree to three, but when it goes
beyond that limit I feel inclined to protest.
When there is a perfect chorus of interjee-

tions I feel that I am entitled to ask you
to assure me of a hearing. What is thE
valne to our community of the increased
spending which is brought about by these
loan mioneys? Everyone who has studied
even in an outside sense the very rim of
the problem is aware that the only path
that will ultimately have to be trodden in
order that the whole world may emerge from
its troubles is that which leads to the re-
creation of spending power on the part of
the peoples of the world. That is cold hard
sense. What gain is being brought about
for or community when we increase the
spending power in Australia? None what-
ever. It is true we enable those who manu-
facture articles in the Eastern States to sell
more of their goods. Although I differ on
many matters f rom the Minister for Em-
ployment I am very glad to give him a meed
of praise for his efforts to promote the con-
sumptiont by our own people of loeal pro-
ducts. The fact remains, and the figures
show, that we are spending, of the moneys
that we circulate by means of loans, by far
the greater amount in the purchase from
the Eastern States of goods manufactured
there.

The Minister for Employment: I do not
see many members present weaning saits of
local material.

The Acting Premier: Your statement con-
tains no foundation of truth. You said the
figures show that we are spending by far
the greater amount of Loan moneys on
goods manufactured in the Eastern States.
You know that is untrue.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Acting Premier
can contradict me if he likes. My figures
do show that. I do not propose to answer
every interjection at once, so I will answer
the Minister for Employment and Industries
first. 1 tell the 'Minister that if he will look at
m-e niext week-at present I am in ray 01(1
clothes-he will then see re in a new suit,
the material of which will be Western Aus-
tralian, I understand we have to take
these things On credit. However, that is
a trivial matter, of no importance whatever.
The important part is that by spending
money here and creating a purchasing abil-
ity in this community, wve do not create a
market for our products. Our products are
not sold here, except to an infinitesimal ex-
tent. Our products are sold in the markets
of thle world, and therefore it is obvious that
thle creation of a purchasing ability in
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Western Australia will not establish a
market for those products. Actually the
figures in this respect arc that something
less than 5 per cent, of our wheat is con-
sumed in Western Australia, and that some,
thing less than 1/ per cent, of our wool i4
used in Western Australia. Therefore, un-
less we can create a purchasing powver in
the markets where those goods are to he
sold, we are achieving no useful purpose
whatever. That is a matter which we must
candidly consider and carefully appreciate.
Therefore, if we address ourselves to the
problem of finding some way to lead us out
of our present morass, obviously that way
will have to be wider than the circumfer-
ence of Western Australia-obviously. It
may be said, therefore, that this State can-
not deal with that problem. It may be
said that it is a problem which must be
dealt with by the Commonwealth as a whole,
But that is not correct. We~ have undoubt-
edly the right to demand that there should
be some attempt made by those who are our
governors to carry out the first duty of be-
ing our governors, and that is to find Means
whereby our products can, if any proper
arrangement may be arrived at, be sold in
at any rate the markets of the Empire.
That is the position, if I may venture once
more to deal with a matter which has been
dealt with again and again, which a small
number of citizens here bave endeavoured
to educate the public of Western Australia
to understand. We do not stand alone.
People of the highest standing in the Brit-
ish world hold exactly the same opinions,
and are prepared to act in common with the
people of Western Australia, and the people
of Australia, in giving effect to those
opinions. Until we can produce a purchas-
ing po-wer in the markets where our wares
have to be sold, there is no possible end to
the path we are travelling on except the
end of disaster. Therefore it is that I re-
gard our present drift with such terrible
despair. Here we are, exhausting the last
ounce of our resources to achieve nothing
except merely to hang on. I would be will-
ing, more than willing, to tax the very last
ounce of our resources in order to carry
out a definite plan that has been outlined
by many people, a plan which might lead
to the resuscitation of our industries. But
I would not for one moment countenance
the mere hnrrowiz of money in order
simnply to hcngz on. And that is what we are

doing to-day. As I say, I do not attempt
to deal with the matter in detail; but it
is obvious that the full basis of that plan
must be a co-ordinated public works policv
throughout the Empire, and an acceptance
by us, from other parts of the Empire, in
paylnent or part payment for the goods
they buy of us, of their products, within
reasonable limits. Here to-day we are in-
dulging in the impossible dream that the
world, and particularly, our own people in
other parts of the Empire, will buy from
us while we shall not be under any obliga-
tion to accept payment for thc goods they
buy in anything bat currency. We will not
allow those people to pay even in part by
goods produced by them. I tell everyone,
not merely those in this Chamber, but every-
one who happens at any time to be good
enough to listen to me, that that is absolute
and complete nonsense. The time has gone
by when -we can demand that the people of
Great Britain and of other parts of the
Empire should throw open their doors to
our goods and welcome them, and that we
should slami our doors in their faces and
refuse them entry. That time has gone by,
and in order to appreciate that fact it is
necessary for us to examine the conditions
which have made it impossible. Those con-
ditions, of course, are the general financial
conditions of the world. We have never
failed in that comnmonsense which is the
real basis of our national character. We
differ in many ways. We differ in our
opinions, and sometimes we appear to be
more than hostile in those differences. But
at the bottom of all there is the substratum
of comimoasense which is a greater bond
of union than the differences of opinion are
a factor of disruption. That bond, I hope,
will unite us sufficiently to enable us to
solve the problems we are called upon to
f ace.

MR. TONKIX (Norh-East F3remantle)
[8.17]: The peroration, of course, was the
best part of the speech delivered by the
member for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan).
The Leader of the Opposition and the
Lender of the Nationalist Party have both
dwelt at some length upon the advisability
of not borrowing. The Leader of the Op-
position said we should not borrow for
works which will not pay interest, and then
he said that at present there were few op-
portunities to utilise loan money on works
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which'would pay. The natural inference is
that we should not borrow at all. The
Leader of the Nationalist Party expressed
the same opinion. I entirely disagree with
both of those hon. gentlemen. In my opin-
ion, the determining factors when Govern-
"tents contemplate borrowing should be these
three: Firstly, the need for large public
works in the development of the country.
Secondly, the price and the amount of money
available. ThirdlvY the amount of surplus
labour. Public works should be so regu-
lated that they would be at their largest ex-
tent when private industry is languishing.
When private industry is unable to provide
work for teen and women who consequently
are thrown upon the good offies of the Gov-
ernment, that is the time when public works
should be indulged in on the largest scale.
Of course to-day it is necessary to borrow.
We have a young country. There is urgent
need for develop men tal work. I will men-
tion at this stage only two things. We need
g-reater provision of water supply. Even
with the work now going on, we know there
will be restrictions this year on the amount
of water which may be used. Last year re-
strictions were imposed almost throughout
the summer. Whilst it is necessary to im-
pose restrictions, obvio-asly there is room
for public works to provide an ample water
supply for the people. If I may be per-
muitted to come to something nearer home,
a bridge at Fremantle would be an asset not
only to Fremantle itself but to Western Aus-
tralia. The present structure is a disgrace
to a young country. There is urgent need
for a bridge which would be worthy of
'Western Australia. Whilst that work re-
mains to be done, there is no excuse for the
Government not endeavouring to obtain
money to carry it out. The Leader of the
Nationalist Party said that borrowing must
cease. Hie gave as his reason that if wedi
not act accordingly, we would soon have
iisuflieient revenue to admit of the payment
of interest and the country would be faced
with absolute bankruptcy. Let us follow
his argument. Suppose we stop the vari-
ous public works that are being financed
from loan funds. Can it he said we could
carry on those works out of revenue? Even
to-day, with the advantage of loan funds,
we experience deficits. How do we meet
thema? By borrowing. If we shut down on
public works, we would throw more men
oat of employment and the Government

would have to provide them with sustenance
only. That would increase already large
deficits. In addition to that, because loan
money was not in circulation, trade would
suffer, incomes would fall, and the State
revenue would be less.

Mr. Hawke: Even lawyers would go out
of business.

Mr. Wansbrough: That would be a pity!
Mr. TONKIN: At the end of the 6ian-

cial year, we would he confronted with the
necessity to borrow in order to meet a
largely increased deficit.

The Minister for Employment: The mem-
ber for Nedlands would meet that by de-
creasing wages again.

Mr. TONKIN: That would he his method.
Hon. N. Keenan: Not to 10d. a week!
Mr. TONKIN: The member for Nedlands

said that the only way out of the present
trouble was to increase the purchasing
Power in the markets of the world. I agree
with him, but I do not know that he would
agree with me in the method to be adopted
to achieve that end. It is all very well to
talk about increasing the purchasing power
in the markets of the world; we cannot do
that by decreasing wages. The only way
to advance the purchasing power of the peo-
ple is to increase wages. How much sup-
port would I get from the member for Ned-
lands if 1 were to suggest an amendment of
the Arbitration Act to make provision for
an annual increase in wages corresponding
to the augmented prod uction resulting from
the more extensive use of machinery in
industry.

The Minister for Employment: The memn-
her for Nedlands would run to the Press to
express his opinion.

Mr. TO.0NI 1 am sure I would get
little support from that hon. member.
Nevertheless that is the only way by which
we can increase the purchasing power of the
people in the markets Of the world. The
result of the introduction of various labour-
saving- devices must be a decreased number
of men drawing wages from industry.
Those mie are consurners. In their place
we ins tal machines that do not consume
goods; to the same extent as the workers.
The machines consume merely a cettain
amount for depreciation and fuel. Every
year we are (loing things that increase the
production of goods, and the quantity of
those gods, available for sale in the markets
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of the world. At the seine time, we have
110 system that enables the workers to enjoy
ain tncreased share of those commodities.
The Arbitration Act provides that as prices
fall wages must decline, so that the wages
paid this year .shall not buy more goods
than did the wages paid last year. If we
make it impossible for the workers to pur-
chase mnore goods this year than they did last
year, how can we provide inarkets f or the
increased goods that are produced? It can-
not be done. The only way in which we
can secure increased purchasing power in
the markets of the world is to enisure that
the workers. shall be able to enjoy a greater
shareC inl that increased production. To
achieve that end, wagcs must be increased,
not decreased. The mnethod adopted through-
out tire world to imieet tile present crisis has
been to reduce ivages. That bas merely
served to accentuate the trouble. I agree
with the member for 'Nedlands. that we must
increase the purchasing' power of the people,
but let us set about it in the proper way.
We can do so by borrowing additional
mtoney seeing that it is cheap to-day. The
last loan conversion was carried out at
3'.4 per cent. It is evident from the
amiount the British Government can raise
through the issue of Treasury bills, money
cdii he obtained munch more cheaply than
at 31/4 per eent. I believe that, with the
introduction of a Treasury bill market in
Australia, it would be possible to obtain
mioney locally at less than 2 per cent.
WVhile money is so cheap, it is a crying

shamne to allow our people to lie out of
work, seeing that large public works could
lie put in hand and the unemployed abi-
sorbed. It is said it is wrong to use loan
funds for work that is not directly repro-
ductive. 'My mind may be very obtuse, but
I have never been able to follow that rea-
soning. I believe it is a far sounder polic :y
to emlymnolpublic works, for their

wages will circulate, the commodities we pro-
duce will be purchased, and that will help to
provide an outlet for the increased produc-
tion of goods that are already a glut on the
market. Restrictions have been imposed on
the export of beef, and not long ago the
British farmers asked the Homne Government
to place restrictions on the importation of
cheese fromn the Dominions. British
farimers were producing cheese before there

was a white settler inl Australia. In
Britain they have the necessary climate, and
land that has been so well worked for ceni-
tunies that their pastures must inevitably
hie a long way in advance of ours. N'Iever-
theless the dairy farmers of Great Britaini
had to appeal for restrictions agains~t the
products of dairy farmers of Australia.
When we are confronted with a situation
like that, I believe it would be suticidal to
sink public money in increasing the prodiie-
tionl Of goods that will not he sold.. It would
lie a1 iritiCh sounder policy to avail ourselves
of money that is cheap inl order to put our
surpltus labour at work and permit the
workers to become consuimers of goods pro-
duced in our own country. TIhere will be
ad1ditionlal Scope for pr-odurtioLn, and the
])rodurers will have anl outlook in life in
that they will be able to getrdothi

c~ommoditie,,. Let us view the position as it
up Hies in a single district and see Itow; it.
has worked out. 'When the wecir was beiig
'onstructed at Harvey, a large nuimber or
workers were eimplloyed, and their wages
were paid from loan funds. As at resiult
of thoge activities, the husiness people
locally, anld the plrodlucers themselves7
were able to increase their turnover, trade
expanded, and most of the bulsinless
p~eople did remnarkably well while Itose
wages were iii circulation. Tie same thing
could apply throughout the whiole State if
there were infused into the commnility this
life blood that is so essential to the well-
being of the country. We jurist. have iii-
creased purchasing power, bitt that cannot
be obtained unless we putl our p~eople to work.
'We cannot do that if we roust rely xoeh-
upon revenue. AS that cannot lie done, the
only way open is to borrow. I hope the Act-
ing Premier will use his utmrost enden vourls
to secure the consent of the Loan Council to
the borrowing of more money so that public
works may be put inl hand. We could use
as much of our own local material as pos-
sible, our workers would be fully engaged,
and money in circulation would facilitate
business. By that means, wve could possibly
work our -way out of our PrTesent-Thny
troubles.

MR. HAWKS (Northam) [8.30]: Every
member will agree that the question of pub-
lic borrowing is ain extremely* iniportant one-
[ think if some individuals had used their
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power of argument against borrowing in
the' days uof Australia's apparent prosperity,
it would have been much more useful than
rising those powers of argument against bor-
rowing in these daysi of depression.

The Minister for Employment: And much
miore genuine.

Mr. HAWKE: If there is one thing that
has maintained the commercial life of this
and the other States during the years of
depression, it is undoubtedly the borrow-
ing- of money by public authorities. The
policy has been forced upon Governments,
irrespective of whether they believed in it.
It has been pointed out this evening that
our borrowings last year totalled approxi-
mnately £3,000,000, and that this year they
will approximate the same amount. This has
been pointed out to us as something in the
nature of an act of suicide. It has been sug-
gested that if this is continued, sooner or
later the whole State will crash down to ir-
reparable ruin. I suggest that if the
£3,000,000 had trot been borrowed last year,
this State would be in a condition of irre-
parable ruin at the present moment. I ask,
what would have happened to the produc-
ing industries of the State if financial a&-
sist-anec had not been made available to
them front moneys borrowed by public
authorities within Australia? I ask, what
would have happened to the workless men
of this and the other States if moneys had
not been borrowed and used for the par-
pose of giving sustenance to those mein and
their dependants, and work to them wher-
ever work could be organised? A moment's
consideration will prove beyond doubt that
borrowing, irrespective of whether we be-
lieve in it, has been absolutely essential to
maintain the existence of our industries and
the peace of our country. Therefore it
savours- of political hypocrisy for members
to rise in this Chamber and condemn the
borrowings that are being made by the pre-
sent Administration. I bate borrowing as
much as anybody.

Mr. 'Marshall: I cannot borrow.
Mr. HAWVKE: Well, our friend is unfor-

tunate. I am as much opposed to borrowing
as anyone, certainly bitterly opposed to it
tinder the present systemt whereby Govern-
ments have to go, cap-in-hand, to private
financial monopolies and borrow from them
under the interest-bearing system. But I
realise, as every practical man must, that
altlhough that policy is to an extent undesir-

able, and although to an extent it may b
dangerous, it is the only system and polic:
available to Governments in existing circum
stanrces and under the present economio
system; therefore it has to he followet
up in order to hold industry togethe.
and preserve the State, and give it a chanei
of beniefiting, from some fortuitous change
that may take place in the future. I feec
that some of those people who condemn thi
policy for (queer reasons of their own known
that to be the position.

The Minister for Lands: They do thi
same thing.

Mr. HAWKE: It is all very well for th
member for Nedlands to rise and in mos:
vigorouas, even vicious, fashion indulge it
wholesale condemnation of the present Ad
ministration and of the policy of public bar
Towing"; it is all very well for him ti
characterise the members of the Goveramen
as being devoid of constructive ideas an(
bankrupt of progressive policy, but 1 woulb
point out that there was a Government it
power before this Government.

Mr. Marshall: And he ran away from it

Mr. HAWKE: The member for Nedlands
on the formation of that Government, be
came the holder of a portfolio in it.I
have not discussed the question with hi!
colleagues of that time to find out whethei
lie then condemned that which he condemn!
to-night, nor the question whether he pul
forward any brilliant proposals for doinc,
other than public borrowing for the pur
pose of maintaining industry and provid
ing sustenance for the unemployed. But w(
do know, and the public know, that wheir
the member for Nedlands saw the first chancE
to throw off responsibility, the first oppor.
Lunity to run out and leave the responsi.
bilitv to his harassed colleagues hie took that
opportunity and got out.

Mr. Cross: Hfe saw that the ship was rink-
ing.

Mr. HAWKE: So it ill becomes him te
rise this evening in a Puritan attitude
and condemn present Ministers for carrying
out a polic-'y which, to a large extent, is
forced upon them, irrespective of whethei
they believe in the principle. It has alsc
been stated that all that this Government
seem to be concerned with is the obtain ing
of just sufficient monley with which to earny
on. That is a very important thing. It is
very necessary that any and even'. Govern-
inent should be concerned with obtaininn
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enough money to carry onl with. But I think
if the truth could he known-which is im-
possible in this instance--the thing which is
hurting members who complain in this
fashion is the fact that the present Govern-
ment are getting sufficient money to carry
on with, and getting it much better than the
previous Government were able to do. What
was the cry of our op1ponents during the
last election campaign, the bogey with which
they attempted to scare tbe electors? It
was that a Labour Government would not
be able to command the confidence of the
investing public of this State and the other
States of Australia. It was spread amongst
the unemployed in the Northam district that
if there was a change of Government, M1ar.
Collier would not be able to get sufficient
money to carry the unemployed on the same
basis as they had been carried during the
previous period. And the most outrageous
attemp~ts were made, no doubt by the mein-
her for Nedlands, in a surreptitious if not
in a straightforward manner, to scare the
unemployed into supporting bin and those
associated with him, rather than the candi-
dates of the Labour Party. So it may be
that some of our opponents are annoyed at
the fact that this Glovernmnent have comn-
ianded the respect and support and con-
fidence of those who have the privilege to
supply money to Governments for public
purposes in W"estern Australia. The Goy-
ernnment are deserving of credit for the fact
that they have been able to command that
confidence and obtain sufficient money with
which to carry on primary industries, pro-
vide employment and assist in holding to-
gether the affairs of the State. It is all
very well to condemn anld to say this will
lead to ruin, that we are rushing headlong-
down the path of disaster. We may be
moving downwards, hut we are not rushing
downwards. I submit that if public borrow-
ings were to cease, that would be the end of
everything. Public borrowings must he con-
tinued unless this State is to face a situation
that none of us would care to contemplate.
There is no doubt that the expenditure of
three millions of money in this State each
year is not merely benefiting the people who
receive it in the first instance. What do the
farmers do when they receive money in the
formn of a bonus? What do the workers do
when they receive money for wages done onl
relief jobs? Obviously they use it in the
purchase of commodities, and when they do

that, they assist to k-eel) moving the wheels
of industry, assist to keep in existence the
retail traders, the wholesale houses, the
manufacturing establishments and the pri-
miary producers who provide the raw
miaterial from which manufactured goods
arc made. The £8,000,000 of borrowed
money circulated last year did a w-onderful
amount of good in that way, and the
£3,000,000 that will be circulated during the
current financial year will also do a great
ainounit of good in the same direction. If
the impossible and mysterious policy of the
Leader of the Nationalist Party were
adopted, and that mioney were suddenly
withdrawn from circulation, there would be
the greatest crop of business bankruptcies
this State or any other State had ever ex-
perienced. Evenl though I may be bitterly
opposed to borrowing at interest, even
thoiugh other maembers may hate that policy,
it is essential and unavoidable in this crisis
of the State's affairs. Therefore it must be
followed until such time as there is a recon-
struction of affairs iii this and other coun-
tries of the world. When that reconstruction
takes place, it will doubtless be possiblc to
obtain higher prices for our products and,
by virtue of that, to receive a greater in-
comec than we are getting now. When that
happens it -will be possible safely to taper
down our borrowings to a much lower isnin
than at present. In these days it is the
bounden duty of any individual who con-
demus any Government or policy to put
forward in some detail his alternative pro-
posal. What did -we hear this evening froul
the member for Nedlands? Nothing at all,
except some hazy reference to a distant,
maysterious and impracticable scheme of Eii-
pire public works-hopeless, distant and
impossible. If we w.ere to wait for that
scheme to come inito operation, if we were
to pin our hope of salvation to that scheme,
then there is not a vestige of hope for the
people or the- industries of this State. The
Leader of the Nationalist Party had a good
deal to say about repudiation. I remember
the time when he evolved a remarkable plan
and unfolded it at Katanning, which was
possibly a very strategic point for him to
choose for the unfolding of such a plan. To
those who studied the plan closely, there was
no doubt that it was a semi-rep udiation
plan, too. The question of repudiation does
not enter into the question at all. If low
prices continue, it might he necessary for
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this State to make overtures to its creditors
for a further lessening of the interest burden
upon the State, but I feel sure that OUT
creditors would be sensible enough to real-
ise that unless they gave some relief in the
shape of lower interest rates, they would
bave something more to lose than they would
lose by giving us a reduction of perhaps
one per cent- in the interest charges on the
public debt. There are one or two other
things I wish to mention briefly. I am very
pleased that at long last there has been a
resolving of the question of the building of
the proposed Yarramnony railway. I ant
afraid that that proposed railway was, used
for many years as a sort of political foot-
ball. At election time it was used as at
means of gaining votes for different candi-
dates, and it became a question which can-
didate could mnake the most attractive pro-
mamas. When a deputation approached the
present Premier early this year, he gave
them clearly and definitely to understand
that the Government had no intention what-
ever of constructing the line, and under
present circumstances were opposed to its
construction. The Government, however,
put forward an alternative proposal for the
construction of feeder roads between the
two existingf railways. The deputation were
quite satisfied to learn that at last there had
been a definite resolving of the question.
Those feeder roads are now being eon-
struteted by the 'Main Roads Department "
and I am sure the provision of those roads
will be of great assistance to the settlers in
those areas, and will end the controversial
question of constructing a railway through
that territory. For some time the Northanm
mnicipality has been considering the ques-
tion of establishing a sewerage system for
the town. After the speech of the member-
for Nedlands, in which he said he was an
authority on this question, I feel that the
Northam people would be wise to get his ad-
vice before taking any definite step. If that
were done, no doubt the menther for Ned-
lands would refer them to the individual
who prepared the case presented by bin to-
night. It might he necessary for the Nor-
tham municipality to approach the Govern-
ment to discuss this question further. I was
interested to read recently that the Federal
Government proposed to expend £5,000,000
of additional loan money this year. So far
I have not heard the member for XNedlamds
indulge in any vicious condemnation of that

Oroposal as being mad, but I suppose it
wrill come in due course. I understand that
Mr. Stewvart, who will represent the Federal
Government on the subject of providin cii-
ployment out of the Federal moneys, will
visit the various States and consult with the
State Governments as to how the money may
best be expended. I an' hopeful that if hie
knows there is such a place as Western Aus-
tralia and feels it his duty to come here, the
representatives of the State Government
will bring before him the proposal of the
Northams municipality to establish a sewer-
age system. In some of the larger inland
towns in Eastern Australia sewerage
schemes have been in operation for many
years anmd hare proved entirely- satisfac-
tory, I, believe that somne timle ago thle Coin-
muonwealth Bank assisted local government
bodies in establishing sewerage schemes. I
trust if .1r. Stewart does not forget there
is such a place as Western Australia, as the
Federal authorities often seem to do, that
when lie conmes here this question will be
discussed, and that we may have a visit
from him at Northam, so that he may talk
the matter over with the local authority.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) [8.31] : We
have heard a good deal to-night for and.
aaist thle policy of borrowing mnoney for

public works. It is a question wvhetber
we caii say delimitely what arc productive
adud what aire non-produrctiv-e works. Thle
public works of any State are very far-
i-caching in their results. M"Iy object to-
night is not to go into the question gener-
all1y, but to justify what the Government
have done in the way of expenditure on
public works in my electorate. The Buo-
bury harbour works are being continued. L
,ee that on the Loan Estimates there is a
sum1 of £4.3,000 for expenditure this year.
Although that amount may not be immedi-
ately reproductive, and the balance sheets
of the Bunbury Harbour Board, which con-
trols thme hiarbur, mlay- not disclose thle
amount of revenue that is paid back to the
State, or the amount of interest paid on the
money expended, one has only to take into
consideration the revenue derived from sub-
sidliary sources, fromn the railways and other
activities, to realise that the exlpenditure
is jUStified. I have read most carefully
the report of the Bunbury Harbour Board
for 1933. That is rather a belated docu-
int, but I hare been able to get the fig-
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ures for 1.934. The 1933 report mnentions4
a falling oft in the timber trade, and says
th-at the trade was practically at its lowest
ebb in that year. I ami glad that was so. InL
1933 only 26,901 loads of timber were ex-
ported from Bonbury compared with 00,472
in the 193.3-34 period. This represents an
inease of 33,571 loads, which was in ex-
vess of the total export in 1.933. The same
tihing applies to wheat. For the ex-
pired period of this year 90,000 tons
of wheat hlave been exported from Buni-
bury. and all the wheat destined for
BunhUry has nlot yet been Sent there.
These figures compare favourably with the
export in 1933 when the quantity sent away
was 102,000 tons. The imports may seem
somewhat considerable for a port like Bun-
bury. They eonsisted of rock phosphates
and crude sulphur. In 1932-33 the imports
amounted to 31,100 tonls, and for 1933-34
the quantity was 28,488 tons. The total
number or' vessels which entered the port
Wn.% 92 for this year, as against 81 for the
previous year, and the gross tonnage was
354,635, ain increase of 50,181 tonls over the
previous year. The total cargo tonnage
was 224,836 toils, an increase of 33,000 toils.
Such increases in trade surely justify at
work of this nature. For many years in
this House I pleaded for the work to be
dlone, but such pleas will no longer be mnce-
essary as it is now in operation. In 1926 1
mnade at comparison to justify my request
that. the work should be proceeded with. I
took time railway freights at Bunhbury at
that time with regard to the export of tim-
ber. I hope Bunhury will always be a
leading port for that class of export.
showed that over a period of five years the
timber export represented 18 per cent, com-
pared with 15 per cent, of the whole of the
railway freights. The revenue position was
mnuch the same. If the increase in the tim-
ber trade is as anticipated for the future,
and wve get back to the position that exis-
ted in 1920, the work that has been put
in hland in the district will he fully justi-
tid. Sonmc people say money should not
be spent in building a harbour that does
not directly pay interest on its operations.
I would point out that a very large area
of country is linked up with the harbour,
id that its development fully justifies ain

expenditure there. I have some figures that
were prepared by the Public Works De-
pmrtnieut when the improvements to the har-

hourv were proposed. Accordiug to those
ligures, thle port served ain area of 24,850
square miles of country. This area was
classified as follows :-Pastoral land, 7,566
square wiles; timber lands, 3,100 square
miles; mnineral (coal and tin), 1,100 square
iles; mixed farming, 3,156 square miles;

dairying, intense culture and fruit, 4,580
square miles; and wheat lands, 6,259 square
miles. Adjacent to Bunbury exists some
of the most fertile land, suitable for irri-
gation. In one scheme at Harvey there is
an area of 4,000 acres, while another Har-
Vey area comprises 1S,000 acres. There
is also the Waroona scheme and the water
scheme at Collie. When one takes into
consideration this enormous area, and the
development that is taking place there, one
must admnit there must be an outlet for its
products. I have no desire that Bunbury
should take away trade from what nt-
urally belongs to any other port. I
hlave never had any port jealousies since
I. have been a member. People have re-
ferred to thle expenditure inl Bunbury being
ummn1eessarIlv. Now that imemblers have heard
thle figures with regard to shipping and
the prospects of the hinterland, with its
niumerous activities, tiher must agree that
some outlet mnust be provided for the dis-
trict. If Bunbury hans the goods to export.
theni it is necessary to prepare time harbour.
for' that work. It would be of no use hv
ing a natural harbour near the Nullarbor
Plaimns, which does not er-port anything.
Ns a result of the expenditure at Buimbury.
the State will derive revenue both from the
railways- as well as fromn the harbour. I
ami glad the Governament are going on with
the work, which is the mleans of absorbing
qunite a1 amnber of men who otherwise would
be unemployed. There was some contro-
v-crsy regarding the progr-ess of the work
mm little while ago, and the Mlinister was
good enough to supplY mec with a State-
mient of the position. lie assured ine that
thle £45,000 that was asked for would fie
spemit during the year. I am pleased that
is an accomplished fact, that the same
amiount of money will be made available
this year. Another mnatter I wish to touch
upon is not mentioned under the heading
"Public Buildings." I refer to extensions.
alterations and additions required in con-
nection with the Bunhbury hospital. The
hospital, s-ince its establishnment back iii
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1897, hiii, servedI the purpJoses of2 it Gov-
emnent hospital. Recently the 1{ealth De-
partmnent have made the hospital a district
hospital. The depaurtment suggest that the
district surrounding Butiburv should be re-
sponisible for it certain proporiont of the
cost of upkeep of the hospital and alItern-
itons and additions to it. The proposal

might have been all right had it been made
tenl vears ago, butl nowadays tile Bunbu rv
hospital hits opposition front three private
hospitals situated almost adjacent to it.
The Buntbury hospital is tn-day, and for
nlnv years has becen, pratil il the sname to
tlie people of the Bunbury district ats the
Perth hospital is to the people of the mectro-
politan at-ca. To ask the people of the
Bunbury district to-clay to pay a further
tax for the pur-pose of making the Bunl-
bury hospital a dist-ict hospital like other
district hospitals, is asking something the
people al-c not prepared to submit to,
especially in viewv of the fact that they are
already paying at hospital tax. Had this
atdd itionial tax been imilposed onl them prior
to the introduction of tile hosp)ital tax, pos-
sibl] v tev would hiave borne both. t imett

tion tile mnatter miore particularly because
the Butt ht I- hospjitai requ'ires var-itus a!tet-
Sitiolls a111( additions to piace it in a position
to meet thle reqjuiremtentts of thle distr4er.
There Ilas heun at propostl mlooted tlia t ti-L
Government pay one-tir id off the cost, '11(
Lotteries Commttissiont onle-third, and thle Bull-
buryI3 distiict the remiinrg thlird. I can
state definitely that the district will 11ot lie
able to find(]tClat third. I want to impress
upotn the Governmttetnt the necessity- for thle
works pr-oposed. I also want to impress
upo tihenm thle necessit -y for their finding,
an conjunction with the Lotteries Conlalis-

sion, the mioney' needed to cal-I- out thle
v-arious works requir-e(]. Theirt total c0st.
according to a statemlent furnished to tie,
would be £3,580, including £700 for a hot
water system, £410 for installation of ahand-
operated passenger lift, £1,350 for addi-
tions to nurses' quarters, £75 for extra
w-indows, £150 fol- additions to sterilising
room, £D715 for a casualty ward, and £180
for the subdivision of tile men's ward on
the first floor. A casualty ward in a large
institution like the Bunbary hospital is an
absolute necessity. Under the existing con-
ditions an accident ease has to be tahnm

into a large ward containing other patients,
and tr-eated there. Last week-end the Lot-
teries Commission made an inspection of the
building. and I can state that they agree,
as anyone visitinig the place would agree,
tilat the hospital is not in a fit condition to
serve the district. The Lotteries Commis-
sion are in sympathy with the requests which
have been made, and I feel sure will assist
towards their fulfilment; but I want the
Government to take the matter into consid-
eration iti ceictionl with Loan moneys, to
see if the nec-essary assistancee cannot be
rendlered to put thle hospital in order.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [9.5]: For many
years the people of the southern suburban
al-ens have been agitating for the inaugura-
tion of a deep sewerage scheme. Thle fact
that the present Government propose to
yield to that agitation is keenly appreciated.
in opposition to the member for Nedlands
(Hon. N. K~eenan), those people consider
that the time is ripe for raising a loan in
order to give them tile services they need.
They hope that when the work is taken in
hand, activities will begin simultaneou-iv in
Southi Perth and Victoria Park.

11r. Ilegney: And Alaylands.
Ifr. CROSS: I quite agree with thle inew-

her for Mfiddle Swan. Operations should be
commnenced simultanleously in the three dis-
tricts. The people on the other side of the
river also keenly appreciate the manner in
which the Government are pushing on with
the prov'ision of an adequate water schleme
for the greater metropolitan area. As
against that, alarm has been expressed in
various quarters as the result of certain
statements said to hlave been made by some
enlgineer or other, that when the present
Canning schenme is completed, it will pre-
vent any water floiig from the upper
reaches of the Canning, River. Onl those
upper reaches there is an area of country
on wvhich numerous growers are produeinr
vegetables and so forth with the aid of anl
irrigation scheme operated from the Can-
ning River. Those growers would number
per-haps 70 or SO, and some of thenm are irs
a large way of business. Their activities
are made possible by the Kent-street weir
which was constructed on the Canning River
some years ago. Improvements have been
effected in that weir recently; but the state-
mlents of tile engineer previously referred to
are to the effect that when the Canning-
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scheme is ctompleted, piobably the Canning
River will lie dried uip. Personally I. do
not believe that, because 1 do0 not See ho0W
it is possible to include in the scheme all
water coming down the Canning River. I
hope the Minister will give anl assurance
which will satisfy the growvers concerned,
who haive spent fairly large amounts of
money on their properties. In some cases
thle investmnent represents the lire's savings
of the grower. I suggest an assurance from
the Minister that the undoubted rights of
the growers to sufficient water for irrigation
purposes eachi year will be maintained, even
if the statement of the engineer is correct-
whichi T doubt. I observe that the loan
Estimates maike no, provision under the
heading of "Ferries" for any new boat for
(hei'NMendls-street service. The agitation for
a new host has been proceeding for

anumber of years, and not without
conlsiderable justification. I notice a
ref erence to this matter in the re-
port of the Commissioner of Railways.
The Commissioner says that the profits last
year showed a decline that was attributable
to the heavy expenditure on thle "Perth."
It is, interestingi to note that the old "Perth,"
whbich has now reached the end of her use-
fulness, und~rwent considerable repairs last
year W1, a cost of £1,200. During the time
she was off the run, it cost the Gov-ernment
£180 for the hire of boats to take her Place.
This is an important ferry service. Nearly
1,000,000 passengers travel by that ferry
annually, and when it is realised that the
whole of the interest payable on the ferries
amounts to £445 per annum-that was thle
amount paid last year-and that the ser-
vice has shown a profit Ioni a number of
years past, it must he regarded as of para-
mount importance that provision bie made
for a new boat capable of dealing with thc-
traffic. I have been informed that, even
with the repairs effected, the "Perth" is still
unsatisfactory. I do not know whether the
boat has been on the stocks since-I think
shte has-hut it would be a good business
proposition to instal a modern boat capable
of catering for the service. I hope that, de-
spite the omission from the Estimates this
year, the matter, about which I receive more
complaints than respecting any other re-
quirement in my electorate, will not be over-
looked by the Government.

MR. SAMPSON (Swani) [9.13]: I regret
that the member for Avon is not with us to-
night. It hardly savours. of a discussion on
the Loan Estimates unless we hear some
definite appeal regarding- the Yarramony
railway.

The Minister for Railways: That project
is finished now. You heard what the meni-
her for Northam said.

Mrv. SAMPSON: I understood himi to say
the railway would be built, but I rather be-
lieve the wish was father to the thought.

The Minister for Railways: The member
for Northam said the railway could not be
built until £20,000 was spent on the eon-
struction of roads to bring the traffic to the
line.

Mr. SAMPSON: Theni I will leave the-
subject and deal with-

Mr. VWansbrough: Those you know Some-
thing about.

Mr. SAMPSON: The amiount we tire to
borrow is certainly a hefty so i. It repre-
sents £8,142,310, and I hope the money will
be used to thle best advantage. Someone
said that borrowing was the most over-
wvorked industry in Australia, but with
others, I do not know how we could pos-
siblv develop the country unless loan funds
Were obtained.

Thle Minister for Railways: Anyhow, we
are borrowing from ourselves, not fromi
overseas.

Mr. SAMIPSON: Just so, but the money
borrowed has to be paid hack.

The Minister for Railways: Yes, to our--
selves.

Mr UAPSON: I hope the Minister wili
n~ot think I amn blaming him for borrowing
thle money, So long as the money is wisely
spent, it will be well borrowed. I cannot
understand why, in spite of the tremendous
sumu we are to borrow, and the burden that
has to be shouldered by the smnalt popula-

tion of the State, the Government find it
necessary to budget for a. deficit of £644,000.
That is a very serious reflection upon our-
Administration.

Mr. Cross: It represents a eoInsiderahla
improvement on what your Government
were able to achieve.

Mr. SAMPSON: I believe, looking at it
fromt those two aspects, that is a fact.
They say that a toad looks pretty in a
duck's eye. Well, looking at the two
back benches, even with another Govern-
ment, that may be true. I wish members
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would not persist in thinking I am con-
stantly concerned about party. I am not
concerned about party. I have nothing
to thank party for in connection with mat-
ters to which I shall briefly refer.

Mr. Hegney: And you have a fair know-
ledge of parties.

-Mr. SAMPSON: I wish to deal with one
or two parochial matters. The first refers
to the Bunbury-road leading to and from
Armadale. The Acting Premier, as Min-
ister for Works, has shown great interest
in road construction, and be has done much
good in that regard. Nevertheless, a large
section of the Bunbury-road is as yet with-
out a surface, and in these days we realise
that water-hound roads will not stand up
to modern traffic. The road I refer to is a
source of constant expense.

The Minister for Railways: Have you
perused the programme of road surfacing
?hat has been laid on the Table of the House?

Mr. SAMPSON: No.

The Minister for Railways: Did you not
see the particulars in the "West Australian"
this morning?

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope the portion of
the Bunbury-road I have in mind is included
in the programme.

The Minister for flaiIwvys: Suivly Yon
looked at the published statement!

The Minister for Employment: You
should postpone your remarks and have a
look at the document.

Mr. SAMPSON: If that section of the
road is included in the list, I shall be pleased.
I wish to join with the member for Can-
ning in his references to the water from
the Canning Weir. The flow of water there
must be maintained; otherwise those en-
gaged in gardening or fruit growing in the
Swan and Canning electorates will he in
trouble. I believe that at common law the
Government will become liable because of
any injury clone to the land through trouble
arising from salt. A summer supply in the
Canning River is essential for those en-

gaged in vegetable and fruit production,
and, failing that, those growers will he
forced out of business. I hope that phase
will not he lost sight of by the department
concerned. With regard to our railways,
I wonder if the Minister for Railways no-
ticed soma eritiei~m in, the "Wiluna Miner"

of the 101b November, in which the fob-
lowing- appears:-

In our last issue we had an article on, the
late running of our train service, and we must
say that the railways have backed up our re.
marks to the hilt, for the trains remain eon-
sistently late. On Saturday the passenger train,
was just the bare three hours late, while Tues-
(lay's Limited was nearly on time, being
only 90 minutes behind. Goods trains, it is
understood, mnaintain a fairly good service, but
are naturally governed by the amount of freight
offering. However, even they are not so punc-
tual as they were in the days of motor tran*
port competition. The local public bodies
should combine and place the m~atter of this
irregular and unreliable train service before the
Commissioner of Railways, and see that lie
does something to rectify the position.

Ihope the protection afforded by tile Trans-
port Board will not have the effect of justi-
Eying such paragraphs. I wns pleased when
the railways brought in the cash on deliveryV
system.

The CHAIRMAN: That has nothing to
do with the Loan Estimates.

Mir. SAMPSON: That is one of thme acti-
vities of the Railway Department.

Mr. Hawke: It is not paid for out of loan,.
The CHMIRMAN : I cannot allow the

lhon. ienther to proceed on those lines.
Mr. SAMPSON: Very well. 1 may refer

to the Brookton-Arsnadale railway exten-
sion. It is some years since we have heard
of it, but I should like to know what is pro-
posed in regard to it. Extensions of the
Government electricity supply have been
refenred to by me and others on dozens of
occasions, and we have been told over-and
over again that the generating capacity of
the power station is at its peak, and conse-
quently no extension can safely be made.
Nevertheless when, the work for the Can-
ning Weir 'vas entered upon recently, there
appeared to lie no difficulty about getting
current. I amn glad of that, but what I
object to is having heen, misled in the past
as to the lack of current, and being told it
was impossible for the Government to make
certain extensions. If those extensions were
carried out it would make a great difference
to the producers iii the Swan, Canning,
South Fremantle, and Middle Swan dis-
tricts. The last extension of any importance
was that to Canning Vale, which was ap-
proved of by the then Minister for Railways
in 1fl22 or 19923. Since then the department
has to all intents and purposes called a half
and been marking time. Although small
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connections have been made, there have been
no extensions of any. importance. That is a
damning indictment of the way in which
successive Governments have failed in re-
gard to extensions.

The Minister for Railways: The consump-
tion of curro'nt has doubled in that time.

Mr. SAM1PSO'N: There should he plenty
of money for work that will pay, and the
Electric Light Department does pay.

Trhe Aeting Premier : We have the mioney
for it, but the tenders have not lbeen settled.

Mr. SAMIPSON: But the lack of action
has extended away h -ack beyond the previous
Government and the one before that. It is
interesting to note that the percentageC
earned on capital in 1026 was 6.1S, in the
following year 5.57, and in 1934, 8.15, which
is a, wonderful return, bearing in mind that
the extension of current creates other im-
portant advantages, The Mfinister will re-
niemiber that in 3925 -we had a big deputa-
tion at Mundaring. The Mtinister was duly
impressed, and it was only lack of funds that
prevented the requested extension bein,
made. Actually my remarks should be0

addresed t the cting Treasurer, whoI
hop1) will view favourably the iimportanice
of an extension, for in many instances it
will make the cultivation of lnnd possible
and profitable. 'rho plan of the cables is
very interesting as showing how poorly the
department cater for this great need. It
shows that from Carmel to. Blue Rock quar-
ries; the cables have not been joined up), and
it is One of the principles of electricity sup-
ply that there should be a complete circuit.
That state of affairs has existed for years.
No matter wvhat arguments are advanced,
and. despite the fact that guarantees have
been offered by local authorities and that
residents have signified their willhinmnss to
have the guarantee endorsed on their land
titles in the form of at lien, the Government
will not make the extensions. We have not
been so short of mnoney during all those
years that the extensions could not have
beens made. Item 22 provides for an ex-
penditure of £150,000 this year. That is
nothing very much, even if it were spent
and, say, one-tenth of it or so were applied
to the ountlying districts. I have no hesita-
tion in repeating that it is not sight for the
Government to he burdened with the carry-
ing on of the electricity supply. It would be
far better for the Government to vacate the

field and allow a private company, uinder
strict safeguards, to do what is required.

The Minister for Employment: That 8
14cr cent. must be attracting you.

Air. SAMIPS ON: It would attract any
company, and it would attract the Minister
if he understood the subject.

The Mfinister for Employment: That is
why an effort was made to get rid of the
concern.

M~r. SAMPSON: What is the use of
making statements like that?

The Minister for Employment: That is
what is attracting outsiders, the 8 per cent.

Mr. SAM.NPSON: Very well.
The Minister for Employment: It is jus5t

as well for the people to hove it.
Mr. SAM1PSON': I urge the Acting Pre-

mnier to cenIbracc this opportunity and let
the people have that which they have so
earnestly requested and for which they are
prepared to give guarantees. The non-
extension of electric power means more un-
employment and more relief; its extension
would mean a mneasure of prosperity which
all the districts to which I have referred-
Swan. Mliddle Swan, Canning, and a por-
tion of Toodyay-should enjoy. The Min-
ister for Employment is naturally concerned.
He wishes to see as many mn as possible at
work and as few as possible on sustenance
and relief work. Let him join hands with
me in the endeavour to secure this extension.
The request has been made year after year
since 1922, and the last extension of any im-
portance made by the Government, who hold
but do not exercise this monopoly, dates
back to 192-2 or 1923. I hope that the Act-
ing Premier will make it possible fhr the
extension to be provided. The matter is one
of importance to a section of his electorate,
but it should be viewed in a broad light-
the light of what will advantage those people
living in the whole of the outer suburban
districts.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [9.34]: 1
ami glad that we have had the advantage of
a discussion on the question of borrowing,
which is., if not the most important, one
of the most important questions which con-
cerns the Legislature and the people from
time to time. 'Nobody, I think, would
evcer sugg-est that wve could have ceased bor-
rowing during the time of the depression.
Everyone agrees. on that; I have not heard
a single person suggest the contrary.
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Mir. Marshall: Your friend has done so.
M1r. McDONALD: 1 amn coming to that,

because that is what the mnember for Ned-
lands did not say.

Mr. Marshall:- You two have been in
collusion for some time,

Mr. -McDONALD: Not with the hon.
member, No one would suggest that we
should have ceased borrowing during the
depression, especially as we were borrowing
on an extensive scale before the depression.
-Nor canl anyone say we would not have
been better off to-day had we had a smaller
jpublic debt, because although borrowing to
at certain extent is necessary in a young
coluitrw, our public debt is admittedly to
large in proportion to the benlefits obtained

boiour borrowing. Thle result is that
to-day we have a considerable burden of
public debt, Ver 'y few countries have a
burden of public debt equal to that carried
by Western Australia. When we have carl-
ried the burden of public debt to a, -ertain
degree, we shall findl that wre are in the
position of Newfoundland and have to col-
lapse or be taken over by some country ahle
to finance it. Borrowing may be necessai-v
and is neessary-. If a country can develop
its resources ht'v reasonable borrowing, so
muchel the better, and infinitel;- better is
that country's experience if a time of (te-
lpression arrives. Still we have borrowed in
the past; that has been a general policy
and we cannot alter the fact. We canl oni'-
ask what lessons are to lie learned fi-onin
onr past essays in borrowing that can be
applied to the future. I "-as gratified at
finding a considerable measure of agree-
ment between the member for Northanm, the
mnember for North-East Fremnantle and thle
member for Nedlands. They propose that
we should still g-o onl borrowing, and I en-
tirely agree with thema. We cannot ease
borrowing under present conditions. It
might be possible to taper off our borrowi
and gradually reach a stage when we shall1
not hare to borrow. That is the millennium
for which we all hope.

Mr. Lambert: What do You suggest?
flow could it be done?

Mr. McDONALD: I shall conae to that
presently. 'While we are borrowing to cre-
ate purchasting power, it is material, as the
'Minister for Employment has said, and we
all azrec with him, that we should maintain

puircharsinig power wvithini the State as far
as- possibie, and if niot within the State, in
those countries that are prepared to buy
OLIP' goods. It' they have purchasing power
and we have purchasing power, there can
be reciprocal trade by exchange of coi-
niodiries suitable to thle resources of eachi
cotintry and with corresponding benefit to
ech counitry. As thle ireniber for Nedlands
saLid-I think- the Acting Premier misunder-
stood his remark-we are borrowing money'
and creating ])urchasing power, but a large
part of the purchasing p.ower goes outside
tile State to import goods from the Eastern
State.,. There is 11o SILggeStionl that the
Government aire spending loan money out-
side the state, but thle purchasig- Powver
created hy thle loain moneys we akre ex-
pending is to a large extent going to the
Ea.*ern Slates aind we a re not get-
titgr the benefit of trade in return.
That is tihe buirden of the crusade of the
Minister for Employment, and to that ex-
tent most people will agree he is onl correct
lines,

_Mr. Lambert: It is one of thle fallacies
that has brought down trade anld t-o~ierce
thronghiout the World.

Mir. MODONALD: Everyone thinks other
people's ideas are fallcious, and that is
why 'vWe eannl g-Pt v- fill Forward. Sonic
(lay we shall find out what is fallaCiouLs and
what is worth trying. We must go on bor-
rowing for the rimie being, but the question
i-4 lie pu rpose biehi nd that borro winrg.

The Minister for Lands: It is hope.
Mr. McDONALD: The problem is not anl

easyI ,In' to solve.- I am aware that Gov-
elnfinenls tire world over are finding thle
problem difficult to solve. WNe all admit
that, hut there are some Governments that
are trying to find a solution. They are bor-
rowing, but are doing so with an end in
view.

The Minister for Lands: In the United
S tates they are raisig unparalleled sums.,
of money on hope.

M1r. -McDONALD: I remember the de-
bate onl the Address-in-Reply in this Cham-
ber last year. The example of the United
States, then in the initial stages of a new
scheme,' was pointed out to us as something
from which we, might hope. It was referred
to as an example of enterprise, and of an
attempt to get away from orthodox eco-
nonsies and to lead the country forward to
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bettor tinies. Since then things have not
gone so well in America.

The Minister for Lands: That may or
may not be so.

Mr. McDOINALD: -No one would be mnore
plozased than I it Prvsideut Roosevelt came
to be hailed ats one of the greatest men of
the age, and as having carried forward the
people (it isk counitry to a better condition
through its having solved the problem of
the depression. Nevertheless the American
experiment is still an experiment.

_Mr. Patrick: President Roosevelt has the
chance, for hie has absolute power.

Mr. McDONALD: The conditions in the
United States arc such that many people
would not like ,to have them brought here.
WYe still retain our Parliamentary ad
representative Government and that is
something we seek to retain. 'We may
be prepared to put up with some disadvan-
tages and keep our present representative
system, rather than to experiment by hand-
ing over our powers to what is virtually a
dictator.

M-r, Lamnbert: D)o you mean taking away
from the people who are iii want to-day?

Mr. McDONALD: I have heard that story
very often, and have read a good deal upon
the subject. We are in the happy posi-
dion, whether we blame or praise the Gov-
ernment, that taking it by and large the
people of Australia arc perhaps the most
fortunate in the world.

AT-. Moloney: Quite right.
Mir. McDONALD: We have better condi-

tions. here than exist in any other country
in the world. Whilst we all hope and be-
lieve they should be improved, and can be
made better, we must realise, and so must
the people of the State, that we are en-
joy' ing better conditions than are found else-
Where. [ recently read a book on the in-
suranee laws of England by an American
professor, -who lived in. Woolwich and other
places and studied the conditions. He
praises the English insurance system, hut
one cannot read his books without realising
that we are enjoying better conditions in
Australia than are enjoyed even under that
veryv far-seeing, successful, and humane
system of insurance law in Great Britain.
WNhilst we have to go0 on borrowing for the
time being we should try, even though it
may seem impossible, to borrow with sonic
plan in view. That plan may not be very
,ambitions. England is not borrowing. Tt

is the home of the orthodox economist and
is the most economically stable country in
tlie world.

The Minister for Landis: Only because
they are living on their fat. In ten years
there will be nothing left. They are taring
the shirts; off the people's backs.

MrKcDONALD: I do not agree with
the Minister on that point. If a country
by its industry and the enterprise of its
people has been able to accumulate reserves,
and has put them out to help younger coun-
tries in the world, we can praise and not
blame it. England to-day is not borrowing
because she has resources of her own. France
is an extraordinary rich country. I have
travelled through it and know it. It has a
nmore thrifty race of people than any other
country on earth.

The Minister for Lands: It is richer than
any other.

Mr. 'McDONALD: Notwithstanding- these
things, the people of France are experienc-
ing grave economic and political difficulties.
That is generally recognised. I do not care;
if people do run down Great Britain. It is
looked upon as the most stable of all coun-
tries, and is proceeding rmn fairly orthodox
lines. It is certainly proceeding on some
kind of plan. Whilst it proceeds on orthto-
dox lines it is establishing trade treaties.
Rightly or wrongly it recognises that econo-
nmic nationalism is no good for it.

Mr. Lamnbert: They have adopted it in
part.

Mr. McDONALD: They have adopted the
principle of the exchange of commodities
between different countries. They have a
trade treaty with Denmark and another with
the Argentine. They initiated and carried
through the Ottawa agreement. They even
have trade treaties with Russia. These
things are brought about to create a recip-
rocal purchasing power in both countries
concerned. I now come to the point of my
speech. It may be hard for the Govern-
ment-I fully appreciate their difficuilties-
to formulate a plan. It may be hard for
any Government to do so, but it is not im-
possible to make the attempt and to direct
their course, if they can, to that end.

Mr. Linbert: What do you suggest'
Mr. 'McDONALD: The member for Nor-

thans (31r. Hawke) always makes a
lhoughtfill speech, but I am7 sorry lie de-
rided the plan of Empire -works to which
hoe referred a,~ a fantastic scheme and air
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eszay onl imagination. The semte is one
for the exchange of commnodities betweenr
parts of the Empire. We get goods froin
thetm and they get goods from, uts. It ik
carried through to a certain extent by* each
country establishing plains for public wvorks
of the kind referred to by the member for
N orth-East Fr-emnantle. i think the chief
exponent of that plan was Mr. J1olin Curt in.
a menmber of tire party to which [ lie memiber
for Northanm belongs. I ask for justice foi-
Mr. Curtin. ] believe lie is held in ver

rratmespect for his ability and h:i~s
views by all sections of t he (oniuniit v.
I would ask for Justice for his plan. I
w~ould ask that his plan should not be con-
derizied as if it wvere a trifle, a figment of
the imaigination proceeding from a person
of ,io account and no responsibility. I do
not think it is. I consider the fact that
lie has sponsored and advocated that plan,
and assumed the responsibility of putting it
before the people of this State, to be an
indication that the plan deserves examina-
tion. So I beg that the member for Nor-
thaza (Air. Ilawke) will )?Ot diSCOUraige thle
plan of Mr. John Curtin, a member of the
same party ats that to wvhich the holl. mem-
ber himself belongs. My last words are
these: When we have to borrowv, though wve
may be able to establish no very definite
Plan, let us examine, in conjunction with
the Federal Parliament, who after all wield
the chief power-we here have very little
power-this plan of -.Nz. John Curtini. Do
let us be sufficiently open-minded to examine
the plan of Mr. John Curtin and his fol-
lowers, and see whether it is worth consid-
ering. Let uts not only examine the plan
of my friend time member for Northam, who
says we can get money' without paying in-
terest onl it-

'Mr. Hawke: I did not say that.
Opposition M,%embhers: Ohl

MrA. McDONALD: I am sorry, but I unl-
derstood the hon. member's plan was to get
money without innrr-ing an interest burden
of a sinmila r nature to that wvhich we have
to hear to-day. I should be delighted, in
my humble way, to take part in the examin-
ation of such a plan. I sincerely hope the
lion, member is right. I do say that if we
go on borrowing large sums, we should be
open-minded enough to examine the plan of
the member for Northam, or that of '.r.
John Curtinm, or any other plan which may
lead uts to a stage where we shall be able

to reduce on r interest burden and get back
to a balanced budg-et, which, if we can
achieve it consistently with the progress of
the State am1 the welfare of our people, is
the goal that this country, like every other
country, would desire to attain.

MR. EcLARTY (Murray-WedI ingtom)
[59.5 '3] : I wish to refer briefly to one or two
matters eonnected with irrigation. I hope
the Acting Premier has not a fixed idea that
iriga ti on ist s are desiro. oh' tf be, Rig rep re-
s ea ted onl tile Irrigation Cg,,,mirissiol for the
one obi'ee of fixizg rates,. 'uit is not their
idea at all. They want representation so
that the practical side will be represented.
[at view' of thle fact that the whole of that
hrigation a rea will soon i e worked, practi-
cal advice is highly ncessary. The settlers
should also adv ise in regard to drainage mat-
ters. Will tire Minister be able to tell us
anything about the roads, for wvhich money
was. !-, lie made available in those areas?
If that can be given, I shall be glad. In
connection with the Development of Ag-ri-
culture Vote, the M~inister for Agriculture
the other evening referred to the fact that
an experimental farm had not yet 'been
started in tile irrigation areas of the South-
West.5 One of the inducements held out to
people in the South-West to accept irriga-
tion %wais that anl experimental farm would
be established in their midst. The Minis-
ter, on the occasion I refer to, suggested that
thle farm should be both an irrigation farm
and a dr-y farm; and I agree with that sug-
gestion, which is entirely' practicable. Sue1h
a farm would show the people of the South-
West what mixed farming really is; and the
South-West is eminently suited fot- mixed
farmiing, which should be encouraged in that

ca'v.W have dairving as our main, indus-
ti-y. The experimental farm could also go
in for pig-raising, fat-lamb production,
potltry-iriing, and friitgrowing. It should
lie run as niearly onl a commercial basis as
possible. There is one other suggestion I
would offer the Minister. He canl, if lie so
desires,, obtain expert advice from some of
thle Eastern States. I made inquiries onl
that subject while in the East; and if the
.Minister would issue an invitation to some
of the eastern experts-men who have years
of experience in connection with irrigation-
to come her-e, it would be to the advantage
of our settlers. The boys in thle South-West
are forming what they are pleased to call
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calf elulbs. I consider that money would ats the hon. member desires; a plan similar
he wisely spent in encouraging those boys.
When in Queensland I noticed that the boys
siniilarly engaged there were encouraged to
come to Brisbane several times a year for
the purpose of attending lectures. The boys
are picked out from the various districts--
bright boys-and they return to their dis-
tricts and lecture to members of the vari-
ouis organisations to which they belong.

The Minister for Employment: Is that
expenditure met out of Loan funds?

Mr. 'McLARTY: T do not know from
what source the money comes. It lias, or
I hope it has, something to do with the de-
vclop~ment of agriculture. In my opinion
it would he wise on the part of our Govern-
ment to encourage our boys. It would also
lie wise to spend money in providing the
Department of Agriculture with decent
accommodation, We are tryinx to find
ways of spending, money wisely. I see no
better way at present than to encournge
scientists. As a State we are worse off
than any other Australian State in this
direction. I hope that before long, our
scientists, and f le officers doing experi-
mental work in the Department of Agri-
culture, will be given decent housing accomi-
modation.

MR. LAflERT (Yilgn-Coolgardie)
[fl.581: I was rather interested in listening
to the nmember for West Perth (Mr. Mcflon-
,aid), wholi spoke about the necessity, in the
expenditure of loan motley, for drawing tip
a really definite plan. But I did not hear
him make one recference to these Loan Esti-
mates. From that aspect I do not think a
mlore telling utterance could have been made
by one of the old professors at the Uiver-
sity' lecturing upon everything and nothing,
mimid conveying even less.

Mr. MlcDonald: I used to be at the Uni-
versit 'y, and perhaps caught the habit.

Mr. LAMBERT: It is regrettable that
the hon,. member since leaving the Univer-
sity has not acquired some practical kniow-
ledge of the requirements of the State.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! There is no-
thing about the University in the Loan Esti-
mantes.

Mr. LAMBERT: The member for WVest
Perth must realise that in connection with
the expenditure of borrowed money our plan
for the year is expressed in the Loan Esti-
mates. It may not be a five-year Plan such

to the five-year plan of Russia. It may not
he similar to the British Government's plan
for the settling of power stations and other
great national works. But, so far as our-
Loan Estimantes can intelligently express us
from year to year, they are the plan wre
adopt to meet the requirements of Western
Australia. When Loan Estimates have been
framed, they represent the only plan so far
as the present Government or any other
Government arc concerned. The member
for West Perth, in an extremely generalised
summary of the Loan expenditure resorted
to in various parts of the world, did not
touch a single item on the Loan Estimates.
No one's remarks could be more divorced
from the requirements of the State than his.
I suppose his attitude was pardonable see-
ing that West Perth is not coacerned with
the need for any public work-water sup-
ply, sewerage, transport, or the develop-
moent of our large national resources.

Air. McDonald: West Perth is an abso-
lute model.

Mr. LAMBERT: The hon. member was
quite right in saying that when we borrow
money, we al-e entitled to get value for the
expenditure. Neither the member for Ned-
lands, with all his eloquence, nor the mem-
her for West Perth, with his very fine
speech, went into detail with regard to the
plan we have to follow to-day.

Mr. Thorn: You would blind them with
y)our eloquence.

Mr. LAMBERT: At any rate, I do not
deal in stupidity. It is hard to lay down
a clearly defined formula to govern, effec-
tively and conservatively, the expenditure
of public money available for the develop-
inent of the State.

Hon. C. G. Latham: As soon as we lay
down, a plan, the people change the Govern-
ment.

Mr. LAMBERIT: That, of course, is re-
grettable, but if there were a more frequent
change in the personnel of Parliament, it
would 1)0 more effective than an alteration
in the Government. It is all very well for
nemubrs to talk about laying down a de-
finite plan. Russia adopted a plan that is
doubtless most effective, and the achieve-
menit that has been manifest in the economic
situation of Russia itself indicates that ulti-
mnately time effect will be to alter the whole
economic structure of the world.

Mr. let-ney: What was that plan?9
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Mr. LAMBERT: I do not know that I
ant here to give the member for 'Middle
Swan his first lesson in world economics.

The CHAIRMIAN: Perhaps it would be
better to return to the Estimates for Loan
expenditure ini Western Aust ralia.

Mr. LAMNBERT: It would certainly be
better for 8onic inters to learn more by
listening than by speaking. The plan
adopted iii Russia was a definitely conceived
plani.

rrhe CHAIRMAN: Does the lion, utenther
intend to connect that plan willi the Loanl
.Estimates?7

Mr. LA7MBERT: Yes, in a more effective
way than did the miemrber for W'est Perth.

The CHAIRMAN: I ask the lion. inen-
her to deal with the Estimates.

Mr. LA3VBERT: That was the only thing
J1 could gather from the lecture delivered
by the member for WVest Perth.

Thev CHAIRM_%AN: Leave that to thle
Chahit itn!

Mir. LA-MB ELT: Following up thie re-
miarks of the member for West Perth, I
aLgree there is every justification to refrain
front indulging in a promiscuous system Of
borrowing and spending. However laudable
it mayv he for the mnoment to provide the
urinployed ith an anaesthetic to rel iee
thema front present (lay worries and tribu-
lations. Such a policy would be short-
sighited iii the extreme. It is regyrettable
that in our public lire to-day there is not
sufficient unselfishneiss on the part of those
who constitute Parliament to enable then
to get togepther, irrespective of Party toll-
sider-ations, and declare that the State is
dependent upon a certain definite plait for
the rehabilitation and eneouragement of
pimary and secondary industry. Notwith-
standing any efforts mafde In' the Minlister
for Employment, we are not likely to have
any great degree of development inl Mir
secondary industries.

Mfembers: No!I
Mfr. Hregney: What nonsense!
11', LAM1BERT : 11 the member for

Mfiddle Swan fancies we can pay our wa 'y
,with a per capita indebtedness of £165,
and that the mere fact that a couple
coffee stalls have been established at Thus-
sendean, as a result of which our problemis
will be solved, lie has a very mistaken idea
of the econoicii difficultie% of the tatp.

The position is that we are hiamsti'uig and
haiudcuted ecoiiotiieally.

11r. Marshll: But thank Glod we are not
tongue-tied.

11r. LAMBER'fT: It is at pity some of us
wern not. Until we have an altered eeon-
oniiW strtcture, we are not likely to get
mluchl further ahleadl.

IMr. IHeg-ney: What are your suggesitions?
AI. LAMBERT: Despite the objective of

those who seek to make economic sacrifices
ink order to secure the establishment of
sec-onda is industries to absorb an increasing
itunuher of our popl)Iation. there- is at feel-
ing- of despair. It resulted in a movemett
aimied more or less to smasht the State as
an integral part Of the Common01wealth
There is considerable justice for that seces4-
sion imovenment. But that wa-, not along the
hius of' tke remiarks of the inember for Wvest
Pei-lIi, who did not touch one itenii of the
TLoain Estiuates.

Mru. Thorn: If voni arc touching, one item
onl the Estimates, hie certainly (lid not.

Mr. LAM1BERT: In reply I might say I
do not desire to touch the untouchables.
Our railways have to be repaired or left in
a state of disrepair. The member for West
Perth hias hundreds of miles of railways
runining around King's Park, aind a large
number of settlers trying to grow wheat
and other cereals. Did he show any con-
cern about the necessity for increasing rail-
way and other transport facilities in this
country? He never mentioned it. Did he
in his fantastic plan for expending loan
mroney make the slighbtest reference to the
necessity for increasing and improving bar-
bout's and rivers in 'West Pei-thi Not a
word.

Mr. Thorn: Do you suggest that we
should pull up the railways in West Perth?

Mir. LAIWBERT: The tramlinc in Colin
Street ought to be pulled upj, as I sug-
gested years ago. I can quite understand
the member for West Per th-

The CHAVIRMAN: Order! I miust ask
the hon. mnember to get back to the Esti-
mates for a while. He has had a fair go
and hie cannot be allowed to discuss the
member for West Perth all night.

Mr. LAMBERT: Very well, I will say
to the hon. member that I should like to
know bow the plan embodied in the Loan
Estimates and criticised by some members
,will affect the development of agrieulture,
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the roads and bridges and the pulblic huild-
ings. But 1. tell the member for WVest Perth
and others that the only Wvay this country
can be developed is by the expenditure off
loan moneys. f agree that we should en-
deavour to see that we get value for: the
money expended. If the hon, member and
others would join with those on this side
and say that we can never meet our obli-
gations under the Ipresenit economic systein,
we should be in agreement. I will not be-
little the efforts of Great Britain in her en.-
deavour to rehabilitate the economic life
of that country, but the hon. member should
realise that from the work in hand by the
primary producers of this country we are
paying toll to the Mother Country to the
extent ol half a million pounds par week,
and that the countries of the world are
paying toll, b way of interest, to the ax-
tent of £.13,000,000 per annumn at the low-
est estimate.

H-on. N. Keenan: Is that per week?
Air, LAAEBERT: No, per year. Apart

fromn territorial and other revenue which
we are allowed to take from the people by
way of tax, we have to borrow money. .1
would weleonte the idea of somebody get-
ting into close touch with a properly organi-
ised schemne to develop the State. There
is latent wealth in the State, and possibili-
ties as yet unexplored. That has been shown
by the recent revival in gold mining. And
it &IIpllies4, not to gold ining. alone, hut to
other big ineral wealth as yet unexplored
in Western Australia, and until public men
have a closer~ appreciation of this "-e s.hall
not get vary far ahead.

Mr. Thorn: Yoni refer t') t1e inaliganlpesv
delposits?

Mr. LAMBERT: No, .I was not, but if
our public ulen had stood uip to that to one
twentieth the extent. they have stood up to
the agricultural industry, it would have
been working to-day. History will clearly
assess the lack of foresight which compelled
that enterprise to cease operations. We
boast that we have a Mines Department
writing bulletins every week, and that we
have n Agricultural Department writing
up our great agricultural wealth.

The Minister for Employment: And the
Observatory.

Mtr LAMBERT: Yes, there is the Ob-
servatory.

The CHIRAXN: The boil. mnember can-
not discuss that on the Loan Estimates. He

has had a good spin and has gone pretty
well round the world.

Mr. LAMBERT: I ami not going to sug-
gest that the inister for Em ployment
should. use the telescopes up there to look
for unemployed. I join with the mem-
ber for West Perth in desiring that
we should have a clearly defined plan
for the expenditure of loan money. We
have countless resources to develop in
my district. Water supplies are needed
in the Yilga-rn area for they alone will make
it possible for the settlers to remain on the
land. Unless we get wrater supplies at the
mniners' settlement and it Moorine Rock, it
will be totally impossible to expect the peo-
1)1e ofl the land to meet their obligations
either to the Agricultural Bank or to the
Lands Department. The Government, in-
stead of cominntting themselves to the ortho-
dox Loan Estimates whvich, though closely
scuetinized by Ministers, are to some extent
prejpared by the departmental heads, should
make it their first obligation to provide
water qupplies in the agricultural areas.
There is no need to provide transport or
build further railways. In the farming in-
dustry, it is necessary to get down to tin
tacks and say to the men on the land who are
trying to meet their obligations, "You have
to get a living. We cannot continue to keep
you on a dole or grant." We have to get
back to the time when a man put on the
land was not allowed to speculate on climatic
vicissitudes or wheat prices. The first essen-
tial is that he should get a living from the
block for himiself and his family. In the
district I came from, people were able to
bring up large families on blocks of 10 or
15 acres crrying a. little livestock nd
poultry.

The CHAIRMAN: They arc nut dealt
with on these Estimates.

Mr. LAITfBERT: f wish to draw an
analogy between districts in 'which 15 or 20
acres provided a decent living and enabled
the children to be educated, and yet in this
State we are endeavouring to provide men
with blocks of 1,000, 1,500 or 2,000 acres to
enable them to speculate on climatic condi-
bions and wheat prices. That has cost the
State, according to the report of the Royal
Commission on the Agricultural Bank, some-
thing like £12,000,000. That policy must
not be continued. In stead of wasting money
in the metropolitan area, we should utilise
it to buttress the rural industries. Unless
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members recognise that patent ta(ct, there
is no hope for tile rural industries and no
hope for the economic struceture of the State.
As the member for West Perth said, New-
foundland will prove to be only our prede-
cessor in the necessity for defaulting. If a
definite plan of loan expenditure were f or-
mulated and the money spent under proper
direction, there would he hope of our achiev-
ing something.

HON. J. CUNNINGHAM (iEalgoorlie)
[10.25): For the metropolitan area and for
the Sout)b -West large items of expenditure
are proposed for the coming year-. The
prosperity of this State, however, is hound
uip with the developments that are taking
place some hundreds of miles fromt the
metropolitan area, and I am rather dis-
appointed to find that such small stuns have
been provided for interior roads, and water
supplies. It may be pleasing to the member
for Murray-Wellington to know that addi-
tional money is to be spent on land drainage
in his electorate. Various Governments have
spent large sums of money on land drainage
and irrigation that will not return interest
or even sufficient to pay maintenance costs.
Yet we find the present Government, my
Government, prepared to spend additional
money for the further development of
drainage and irrigation in the South-West.
Recently I travelled over some hundreds of
miles of country in the interior where people
are spending their own mtoney to repair
roads. I ask the Acting Premier to be a
little more liberal, to get away front the ex-
penditure of so much money in the South-
West, and to give our people who are open-
ing up the country better roads and addi-
tional water supplies. Group settlement is
another item to which I should like to draw
attention. N2 ot only substantial, but huge
sums of money have been spent on group
settlement in the South-West, and yet,
according to these Estimates, the Govern-
ment propose to spend thousands of pounds
more in the current year. The Minister in
charge of group settlement finds that his
greatest task is to keep the settlers- in.
occupation of their holdings. Those
who are desirous of developing the in-
dustry on the goldfields are not even men-
tioned on these Estimates, and yet £73,000
is being spent on group settlement. It is
timne the Government and Parliament took
a little notice ot the large sums of people's

mon01ey that have been stunk in the develop-
mnent of the South-West. I do not wish to
speak in any derogatory way of that part
of the State, but I do feel some attention
should he paid and money spent upon the
water supplies and roads in the drier areas.
The South-West could look after itself, as
it has had a fair deal. If the people pay
their rates and do the necessary mainten-
ance work, I think they will get along quite
well. I want to see more money spent f'ur-
ther inland, beyond the Darling Ranges. It
seems to me that the Government, especialy
that which is headed by the Acting Premier,
is rather short-visioned. It would sem that
the settlement for wharf labourers and Fre-
mantle hamipers near Rockingham must have
occupied the whole of his attention. Those
who are doing- the spade work and proper
development work have been overlooked. 1
have been rather unsuccessful myself. I
represent a gold inining constituency. Ap-
parently there is no money available for
necessary works in my electorate. There is
this scheme for settling wharf labourers and
lunip ers on land near Rockingham. Unless
soil is imported there to permit people to
grow onions, I cannot believe they will get
any crops. The Government should pay
mnore attention to wvater supplies on the gold-
fiolds, and to the roads there. We do not
ask for mnuch, hut we do want some mioney'.
We have beeni neglected. I have heard that
the Workers' H-omes Board are particularly
active in the metropolitan area now thant
wagecs are low and mnaterials cheap. I have
inade repeated requests to the board for the
provision of workers' homes on the gold-
fields, but they have been very inattentive
to those requests. The Acting Premier
should take the matter uip with the board
and issue instructions that these homies,
should be built. I know it is said there
should be no political interference with
Government departments. Some years ag-o
the Premier of the dlay interviewed thle
Workers' Homes Board, as a result of which
they built homes in the agricultural area-'.
[ want the Acting Premier to interview the
board himself. I want him to do something.
The goldfields people are prepared to pay
and put uip the cash. They can get a 90-years
lease of a quarter of an acre of land for
10s. a year. There is no question about the
land, bat there is one about the provision
at homes for the people there. Some years,
ago, during a dry season, it was pos sible to
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secime a reduction in the price of wvater onl
the goldflelds to assist people in carrying
themselves over a difficult period. When
the secaSon is dry, the Cattle hang around
tlie water supplies and eat out the whole dis-
tit. MYv constituents have to buy fodder
for their stock, hay, bran and pollard, in
oi-der to keel) the animials alive. This is a
costly business for them. Recently a depu-
tat ion waited on the Minister for Health
to ask for relief in this direction. He passed
(lie request oil to the Minister for Water
Supplies, but up till now we have had no
relief, Although our people have to keel)
their stock alive at great cost, and have had
no i-lief afforded them, they also have to
stand uip to the competition of milk, sup)-
pliers Cramn the metropolitan area. Pos-
sibly tons of milk arc sent to Kalgoorlie.
T hope the Acting Premier will give some
eonsideration to the people who are the
umain providei-s of milk to the population
of thme g-oldflelds. The Acting Premier does
not appear' to he very interested, or to he
taking any notes of the matters, T halve nen-
tioned,

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member eami-
not liring tip that question on the Loan
Estimates. Fodder for stock on the gold-
fields is not referred to in these Estimates.

Hon. J. CUNNINGH-AM:A. I am not ask-
ing the Acting Premier to buy the fodder,

lint to provide additional water- suipplies for
tile people.

The CHAIRMAN: That mnattsi- does not
('Olaf- m1dcr i-le Loan Estimates.

lion. J1. CUNNINGHAM: It comes wider
the heading of Goldields W1ater Supplies.

The CHAIR-MAN: But not the adminis-
trative side.

Hlon. J. CUNNINGHAM: I ani referring
to thle exp~enditure. There is also an itemn
dhealing with workers' homes on these Esti-
mnates. I am tinder the impression it is thme
duty of the Acting Premier to consider! the

assI ]love jpit before him.

THE ACTING PREER~ (Lion. A.
Af-Ca IIiumnl-Soil tI Lrei-eantle--in reply)
110.401 : Thll Leader of the Oppositioii
alilea-e1 to hie cont-erned mainly with the
icilut-tiomis shown in the votes for irriga-
tion and dr-ainage and agricultural develop-
ment. When introducing these Loan 'Esti-
mates I explained why the figures for this
year and the previous year seemed so far
apart. 1 said that thme differenices were more

inuaginary than real. As regards irrigation
and drainage in the South-West, the differ-
eice is accounted for by the fact that the
big works which were in Land have been
completed. Now there are only a few chan-
nels being constructed and lined. The great
bulk of the work, right down to Bunbury
and even beyond Bunhury, is done. That
is the reason why this year's vote does not
approach last year's, or that of the year be-
fore, There is a substantial difference be-.
tween the vote for agricultural development
on this year's Estimates, and that which was
prop~osed last year; but, as I have said, the
difference is real rather than actual as re-
gards the amount to be spent. For instance,
there was an amount of £83,000 in an old
suspense account, relating to the special
groups which were started at Nornalup and
elsewhere. The suspense account was Cleared
during the year, and the amount charged
to Loan. That accounts for £83,000 under
one heading alone. Then there was £75,000
paid back last year to the Commonwealth
Bank, on accoant of an old accommodation
loan provided by the Commonwealth Bank
for our own Bank. There was a further
sumi o! £:133,000 on tillBnk' own suspense
account. That amount has been brought
forward, and will lie available till expendi-
tare this year. I gave lion, members an ex-
planation concerning interest and the Agri-
cultural Bank. I also explained that the
clearing works at Frankland River had been
closed down, and that the men employed
there had been provided with more repro-
dlLictiVe work. We propose a further
ariouint of 980.(J00 this year for remission
of interest. Thus hon. msembers will see
that there is not so miuch difference, in the
aggregate, as regards the amount of money
aotnially available for the agricultural in-
dustry this year, as compared with the
amiount spent last year. As to the amount
of capital to be avatilable for the reorganised
Agericultural flank-if the Bill passes, and
when the re-organised institution gets into
wvorking order--it rmust be borne in mind
that the amount here provided is only in-
tended for carrying on to the end of the
current financial year. I do not think that
by any stretch of imagination it can be said
that the new organisation-always provided
the Bill passes-will be able to do very
much during this financial year. It will
take the new commissioners all that time
to get a thorough understanding and a corn-
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1uldte grip of the situlationl, and to have all
hmcesh'; information tabulated. There is
no likelihood of any great launching out on
new expenditure in the meantime. There-
fore I do not think there can be much comi-
plaint with regard to the vote, once it has
been carefully examined. Now I think I
have dealt with the ebief complatats of the
Leader of the Opposition. As regards the
member for Nedlaiids (Hlon. N. Keenan) wei
are now used to his outboursts,. 1-1is fl iber-
mian teimperamient seems to demairnd these
&iithilrsts occasionally. ;\r hlav* ob-servedl
tinil The lbon. gentleman has been hottling up
dririg the last few weeks, andl so wre knew
lie wats due for ain outburst. llis very
appearance during the lasct two days indi-
ectted that the overflow was coming. We
have no objection at all to his criticising and
faultfinding. The hon. member is a trained
lawyer, and he undoubtedly does know a
good deal about his profession; but in the
opinion of the Governmenit he knows. no-
thin about politic;, nothing about practical
economies, and, nothing about any plan for
the sinhilisation of the economic affairs of
this countryv. 'Re has., not the outlook, lie
knows nothing whatever about the matter.
That is how the Government view the hon.
mnember. \lk take 110 notice whatever of
him. The member for Northam. (Mr.
Hawke) dealt quite effectively with him, and
we do not pay much attention to any of
those supposed schemes the member for
Nedlanrls talks about hut cannot either ex-
plain or nmake anyone else understand.
After such anl exhibition as that of to-night,
when lie sat clown and thoughlt matters over
hie realised that, having made such an unholy
hash or things, it was necessary to get
his lieutenant to rise andI explain miatters;
away,%. Un1doubtedly, after resnnming his seat
this evening, he found he had made so ninny
irresponsible and( rash statements, and pro-
nouncements which the public would not
understand, that he realised the damage he
was doing to his own party out in the
c'ountry, and therefore hie worded his lieu-
tenlant, the mnember for West Perth, to get
upl and eXl~lain the speech away.

Hon. N. Keenan: That is, absolute non-
sense.

The AVCTING PREMIER: Everyone Who
was watching the hon, member noticed him
passing the word oven. The hon. member
should be careful before letting his tongue

ruin riot as he dlid this evenig. The mein-
bur for Northani (Mr. ilawke) took the
words out of my mouth when hie said that
the member for Nedlands, as a member of
a previous Government, when they got up
against things and had to face difficulties
and get down to tintacks and evolve a prac-
tical method of mneeting- the situation,
dropped hlis arns andA ran away, deserting
his colleagutes. I wish to inform the nikem-
her for 'Northani that that was not the first
limne the member for Nedlands did t h at. ITe
dlid the soin thing" inl connectionl with anl
earlier Glovernmnent. The moment that
Glovernmient got into dilliculties, he dropped
his arms and deserted his comlrades. These
facts go to prove that the lion, gentleman
knows nothing about handling affairs of
State, He h as lived in a narrow groove,
and cannot see beyond it. He has no c~on-
ception of the State's business, His ex-
perience in more then one Cabinet proves
that. Mhen asked to deal with arty-
thing, in. a businesslike way, he gets
nut and refuses to carry onl. He has done
that on two occasions. I feel inclined to
leave the hon. gentleman just at the stage
where the member for Northam left him.
Now as, regards the scheme of Imperial
work which the hon. gentlemant claims the
British Empire should undertake. He talks
about reckless borrowing. The whole of
that scheme is based on borrowing.

Hon. N. Keenan: Yes.
The ACTING PREMIER: Only to-day [

was reading through articles that the hon.
mnember signed together with other people.
They dealt with public works that they
claimed must be put in hand throughout the
British Empire. The whole of their pro-
posals were based onl borrowed mioney. Yet
the hon. member for Nedlands lectured the
Government and the country about onr
sins because we aire borrowing.! Notwith-
standing that, he argued in the articles I re-
fer to that, although it might not he possi-
ble for sonmc years to reach unanimiity re-
garding policy and cmlt gemn
througohout the British Enipire, it should
not prevent any unit of the Empire from
p)roceeding with such a public wurk4 policy.
I was looking through those articles in the
''West Australian" to-day because I anl-
ticipated, from his demeanour, that the
hon. member was due for one of his charac-
teristic outbursts. T thought T would be
prepared for him. Now, from his seat inl
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this (awin her, lie denies thie very I'oun da-
tion upon which his articles were based.
lHe urged throughout tile iieeessity for in-
creasing the purchasing power of the peo-
ple. I have read the speeches that the hon.
inejuhet delivered during the last elections
and those hie delivered in public. The whole
basis ot his policy, if what hie put forward
could be described as a policy, was free-
trade. He built ipl his case upon that policy.

Hen. N. Keenan: What nonsense!

The ACTING P-REMIER: The bolt, ieui-
her knows nothing about freetrade; that is
what he wants, It is the only thing he
seems to have anyv convein about - He ad-
vocated I-'iapire public works to increase the
purchas3ing power of the people in England
and he urged that we should arrange for
trade ag-reements and reciprocity between
Westernk Australia and elsewhere. Does
anyone believe that this Parliament could
do anything in such a miatter? The niein-
her for Nedlands must know that we have
no0 jUrisdictiij enlingfil US to hantdle Snell
a proposal,

lRon. N. Keenan: I told you so.
The ACT[NG PRE-MIER: Yet the lion.

ineuiber lectured] uts for not having done so.
1-is is the most impracticable political mnind
we have ever had in this House. The moment
any Government he has been associated with
were asked to undertake work of a definite
description, hie ran away froin it, and would
nkot devote any attention to the task at all.
Hegardiug the policy of borrowing, the
Labour Party was thie first to put in the
forefront of its platformn thle proposal that
borrowing should iie limnited to repr-oductive
work:,. I will not weary the Committee at
this; late hour with a dissertation iipon the
policy of borrowing. The miember for N;or--
thani- set out the Labour Party's policy
clearly and Jprecisely in a manner that mien-
hers could thoroughfly understand. No one
for one inomnt would wish to heap a load
or' debt onl thle State if it wvere at all avoid-
able. But what did our, predecessors iii
office, with whomn the inember for Nedlands
was associated, do wvith the loan funds at
their disposal? They borrowed as much as
they possibly could. Their only complaint
,when "Ministers returned from Loan Council
mneetingsz was that they could not secure
enough money. The then Premier's plea to
thle people, was that thle Government could
not get all the loan funds- they required,

and that being so, habour M1inisters would
not he alble to get As mnuch as he could.
Thait wvas the plea. puit to the people. The
whr~ole comiplaint was that our predecessors
ins ole could not get the money, and that
if they could possibly have laid hands on
it.' they would have acecepted all that was
available. What did they do with the money
ilint they' did get? They employed thous-
Wtids of macmi about the mnetropolitan area
chopping grass elf thle footpaths, grass that

grwlip again with the next rain.
Mr. Wansbrough : And one gang followed

another on tile job.
The ACTING PREMIER: That was the

type of work our predecessors iii office put
in hand,' and die mnember for Nedlands was

a member of' that Government for a tinie.
1-1.0 1116 did his Government pay Out inl

SUtiIIt'nic, for which they received no re-
turn Mhatever? f'We were always asked in
those days: What is your alternative? Do
you suggest ])utting mien onl sustenance and
not providing work for them and then pay-
igt themn out of borrowed mioney? That is
what it aiounits to. If such undertakings,
i1re finanlced out of the deficit, the State
iust borrow to mneet the deficit and that

means that borrowed mioney has to be spent
in order to achieve absolutely nothing. That
is what happened during thle three yeas
prior to the Labour Government once more
taking office. Did thle mnember for Ned-
lands outline any plan? Did any mnember
oi either side of the House understand what
his Plan wvas?

MTr. Hlegmev: lIe did not underssmnd it
hinisehf.

Thle AC;TING PREIElR: No memlber
could understand it and, of course, he does
mnt understand it himself. His remarks
represented in-rely one or those tricks that
lawyers indulge in lby a play upon words.
Be was due for this outburst and he has
cultivated the habit of using niost insulting
laniguagre towards -Ministers. He mnakes. use
Of ternisl that are quite unusual iii this
Chainber and until hie was ieclected to this
H-ouse, such language was not heard in
Parliament. He adopts the attitude that he
is entitled to insult, abuse and belittle others,
and should any member retaliate, he resents
their actioni. He regards himself as a little
god who must ha regarded as beyond re-
pm-each: fault mnust not be founld with him
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at all. Let members have regard to his
attitude to-night. He referred to one mem-
ber of the Cabinet as "'Minister for Want-
of-Education." He insulted M1inisters
throughout, and he said they did not know
what happened in America or England, and
that they could not, or would not, read or
understand what other countries were doing.
Then be read figures from which it was
quite obvious to anyone having any experi-
ence of the subject as to the source of his
information, lie quoted from stateni-ents
that appeared in the "West Australian"
over the signature of a inr who has become~
a paranoic on water supply matters. De?-
spite his statements, and the suggestion that
hie had not had an opportunity to verify the
accuracy of the figures, he had in front of
him the full details that were presented to
cvery member at the conclusion of the Bud-
get Speech. He had at his hand the whole
of the figures dealing with the water
supply returns for six years. The particu.-
lars inchldvd capital cost of construction
and equipwent, working expenses, inresi
charges, sinking fund, total annual cost,
grross revenue, surplus and deficiency. lucre
he had before him the exact figures over
the period I have mentioned. Yet the hon.
member quoted some figures from some
other individual and then denied it in his
impetuous insulting of Ministers. All the
information that he required was on the
desk in front of him. The hon. member did
not know what was tinder his own hands.

Mr. Hawke: And the information has
been there for weeks.

Mr. Cross: That shows what little interest
lie took in the matter.

The ACTING PREMIfER: Although he
had the information readily available, the
member for Nedlarids could make references
to 'Ministers such as he did. I hope meni-
bers will note that the member for Nedlands
quoted extraneous figures, although the
actual figures were in his possession. He
said that the Water Supply Department had
shown a deficit last year, yet the figures
with which he and every member of the
Committee had been supplied showed that
there had been a surplus.

Ron. N. K~eenan- On sewerage?
The ACTING PREMIER: Despite that,

he claimed there had been a deficit on the
operations of the department. He insulted
Ministers and condemned them for not

knowing what bad happened in England
and America, although he himself did not
know what was happening next door.

Mr. Hawke: He does not know what ic,
on his own desk.

The ACTING PREMIER: In face of
that, what reliance can any member place
on figurens the member for -Nedlands places
before them in future?

Hon. X. Keenan: Was there not a deficit
last year on sewerage operations?

The ACTING PREMIER: No, there "-as
not. Look at the figures for yourself.

Hon. N. Keenan: Not on sewerage?
The ACTING PREMIER: The bon.

member would not understand even if I
--ore to tell him.. I put it to the House,

how can we place any reliance on the man
or on any statement he makes in the
Rouse?

The Minister for Employment: We don't.
The ACTING PREMIER: Regarding

the sewerage of the metropolis, we hope to
be able to complete it within the next couple
of years. The scheme is ready and will be
uip for Cabinet decision ait the next meet-
ing. If the hon. member will tell me that
the people of Nedlands, whom he repre-
sents, do not want the sewerage put into
Nedlands, I will seriously consider going on
with the work. If he thinks sewerage can
be constructed throughout the metropolis
without spending money or striking rates1
it is only another evidence of his imprac-
ticable mind. But the work will he gone on
with. If anyone can argue that in a thickly
populated centre such as the metropolis, the
old, obsolete, disgusting system now in force
should remain, I say it is a blot on civilisa-
tion. Take that enormous school at Victoria
Park. Let any hon. member go out there
on a hot summer's day and see the condi-
tions those youngsters there have to put up
with. My idea is that the loan that will be
put on the market in the d3ommonweath
duringr the next few weeks wvill be the cheap-
est ever raised in the Commonwealth. We
should take advantage of the opportunity
to get necessary work, important, urgent
work such as this, done and employ labour
that we are sure will give a return. I say
we should undertake that when we can get
money very cheaply. If that is not good
business when we know that it will return
interest and sinking fund on the expendi-
ture and will give healthy conditions to the
metropolis-and when we can get money
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eor it at a price we have never been able
to get it for previously in Australia-if that
is not good business I do not know what
good business is. The engineer's report
reached me to-day, and Cabinet will have
it under consideration at the next meeting.
I have not much doubt that work
will be put in hand and will provide
emlployment for approximately 1,000 men
at full time for three years. And that wvill
be employment on wozk that will give a re-
turn; not like the chipping of grass on foot-
paths or the clearing of country 40 miles
from a railway, but work that will show
a decent return very quickly. As to the
question of the blocking of the Canning
waters from the time the reservoir is built,
and the use the irrigation people lower
down put that water to, I want to tell those
members interested that before the Can-
mung Weir was decided on a number of
conferences were held with the growers and
the position was clearly set out. They were
told that sufficient water wvould be allow ed
to run down to meet the irrigation required.
So they know they have nothing to fear.

Mi. Sampson: And that will apply in the
summer months?

The ACTING PREMIER: Yes, when the
water is wanted. That work was agreed to
from the commencement. Regarding the
point raised by the member for Kalgoorlie,
I will discuss it with the Workers' Homes
Board. I do not know what their attitude
is, for this is new to me, hut I understand
the hoard are an independent authority.
The Premier has consulted them on a nurn-
her of occasions, but the board members, I
understand, are not inclined to adopt his
ideas.

Mr. flawke: It is a question of Govern-
ment policy.

The ACTING PREMIER: No, I under-
stand it is a question of policy for the
board. I will' certainly look into it and as-
certain what the situation is. Regarding the
water supplied to dairymen, a request has
been made that a deputation he heard by
the Minister in charge, so I suppose if a
ease is put up the Minister will see what
can be done. That deals with the points
raised. As I said in the House last year,
it is becoming increasingly difficult to find
works that will warrant the expenditure
of loan money. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion said to-night that the Government of
which he was a member found difficulty in

geiting works that would return to the State
any substantial amount of interest and sink-
ing fund and at the same time have a rea-
sonable percentage of the cost goingv to la-
bour. Many works could be put in hand
of which a large percentage of the cost
would go out of the State for the purchase
of material. If the material be made in the
State it means that a lot of work wilt be
created. All the pipes for that work will
be made in the State, together with the
great bulk of the fittings. So it will not
only give work to the men directly employed,
but will find work for others employed in
the manufacture of the pipes and fittings.
I agree with the Lender of the Opposition
that if the State is to have a future the
primary industries must be looked after,
because if they go out the City will not
last very long. The Government have indi-
cated just how they view the situation, and
there will be no effort lacking on our part
to see that all possible assistance shall be
gliven. But to imagine that this or any
other Government in Australia, or in mos
other parts of the world, can get on at
present without borrowing money, is beyond
tile realms of possibilityaltogether. It is
far better for us to employ our men by
borrowing money from ourselves. man hav-
ing to keep the men in idleness and still
have to borrow the money somewhere, be-
cause we could not hope to raise anything
approaching our loan programme out of
direction taxation. It is not to be got from
the people, even if it were desirable to take
it. But we do not propose to go in for
an unlimited loan expenditure. Our whole
programme has been to try to put in hand
work that will reflect in private enterprise.
By the Government undertaking certain
works, those works will create employ-
ment in private industry. Everyone
knows that the private employer to-day
is unable to employ all the men out of work.
Individuals are not inclined to invest their
money in industry, and if it were left to pri-
vate enterprise to cater for the unemployed,
starvation would he rampant in the com-
munity. If private enterprise cannot do it,
the people cannot be left to starve, and
there is no alternative to the Government
stepping in and doing the job. We helieve
that the works we are carrying out are good
substantial works. If any fault is to be
found with them, we shou~ld like particulars.
of the objection. The big employment works
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at the moment include the
ways and the making of
struction of roads is finance
received from the petrolI
money there is no interest
to pay. An amount of
spent on roads last year an
nit we have stopped that
do not propose that it ahi
again. We propose to us4
tamned from the petrol tax
The expenditure on railwa',
iing substantial interest.
regrading of railways is
will cheapen railway costs.
pact any civilisation to exis
ful supply of fresh water
this city has been lacking
With our long, hot, dry su
expensive to provide a w
than in most countries.
Canning Weir will go a I
lplaeing the city in a safe
years. The sewerage schei
serve the city for the nexi
based on the estimated in
tion, and no patching ord
be0 required later on. Such
a fair amount of interest,
the expenditure will repre
We shall not lose sight of
the development of local in
larly primary industries, c
depends. I think I haver
the points that have been
that by the end of this ye
have improved, and if to
cheap as it is to-day, itN
borrowingr for such work
next -year I hope the Govei
lieved from the necessity
for the number of men
responsible at present.

Vote put and passed.

Vol r-Railways and
£1I?2250-agreed to.

1'ole-Harbours and Ri

Item, Ashburton Jetty
£30,000:

Mr. RODOREDA: On b
tors of Onslow district,
ernuent for their prompt
wvith the matter of the

regrading of rail-
roads. The con-
ci with the money
tax, and on that
or sinking fund

loan money was
d the year before,
arrangement and
coid be adopted

the jetty. Undoubtedly the Minister- in
charge handled the matter as expeditiously
as possible, and the residents are very
grateful to the Government for their
promptness.

Item? Roebourne District, Harbour facil-
ities, £5,000:

athe money oh- Mr. RODOREDA: I am in the position
for road work, of represenlirig an electorate in which both
work is return- 4ettics were destroyed by cyclones. I am

The relaying and pleased that the Government have pro-
good work which vided £E5,000' for the reconstruction of the

Nobody can ex- jetty for Boehourne. I am also pleased that
t unless a plenti- the item reads, "Roebourne District, Har-
is provided, and hour Facilities.'' A similar item has been
in that essential, on the Loan Estimates since 1926 or 1027,
nimers it is more but previously it was listed as Point Philip
ater supply here jetty. The altered wording, I take it,
The work at the means that the Government have decided
ong way towards not to build the jetty at Point Philip. That
position for many is in accordance with the wish of most of

me is designed to the people concerned with the harbour
t; 40 years. It is facilities. Four or five years ago a propo-
crease or popula- sition was Put to them by the Government,
luplication should but it was like a gun held at their heads.
work will return They were told they could have a jetty at
and the bulk of Point Philip or not at all, and were asked

sent labour costs, if they agreed to the proposition. On the
the importance of principle that half a loaf is better than no
idustries, particu- bread, the People agreed, under protest.
hn which so much Various circumstances precluded the build-
eplied to most of ing of the jetty, principally the change of
raised. We hope Government, and all expenditure was

ronits hill stopped. It is a good thing that that hap-
Bny is n pended, because a jetty at Point Philips.lpa thiso tim wold not have suited the district. it

s.n wil the tie would have entailed an extra haulage of
fr nin w oerk- -36 miles for all time, and that would have
for whom we are represented a great expense to impose on

the district. Recently a largely attended
*nee'Ling was held in Roehourne, as a result
of which a resolution was forwarded to
me asking me to impress upon the Govern-

Trarnways, 61- nient that the residents of the district de-
sired the jetty built at Point Sampson, and

£sv~ouo: nowhere else. I hope the Minister will take
versa 370U particular notice of that request. Un-

(Beadon Point) doubtedly it is the only suitable place for
a jetty that will suit the district, and the
point in its favour is that it will cost the

sealf of the elee- Gov'ernmcnt only about half as much as a
I thn the Gov- Jetty at Point Philip.
action in dalaing
reconstruction of Vote put and passed.
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Vote--Water Supply and Sewverage,
£91,330,500:

Item, Metropolitan Water Supply,
£135,000:.

Mr, TONKIN: There is at Buckland Hill
a reservoir that 1 understand will not in-
crease the facilities at Buckland Hill; that
is, it will not enable the supply to be ex-
tended to houses not possessed of a water
supply. A proposition has been put up by
the local road board that it should be pos-
sible to heighten the walls of the reservoir
and provide a water supply for the higher
land near Mon Reopos. I hope the Minis-
ter will consider the matter and ascertain
whether it is possible to supply water to the
people in that part. The lack of a water
supply has retarded the development of the
district. I cannot say whether the idea
is feasible, but it seems to me that it should
not be beyond engineering skill to make
the reservoir capable of serving the whole
district. The water supply is urgently
required.

Item, Water Supply iii agricultural and
North-West districts (including drainage
ond irrigation and loans aid g-rants to local
authorities), £125,000.

Hon. S. CUNNINGHAM: I should
like an explanation with regard to the
drainagp of Peel and Bateman Estates.
There has been an expenditure there of
£600,000, but the drains are said to have
silted up. Apparently the money has been
thrown into the inlet.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: This
money is to cover the completion of certain
works. that are nearly finished. There are
also works between Waroona and Drakes-
brook that are provided for under this
amount. Work has to he done at Coolup, on
the Peel Estate, and at Herdsmans Lake.
The item provides for work for snagging
rivers, such as the Serpentine. Wokalup, and
Wongong.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: I want some
informnation with respect to the rates struck
for irrigation. The department strikes the
rate and supplies the water. Boards have
been formed but are not functioning, and
the responsibility is thrown on the officers
of the department. There arc 13 irrigation
districts, and irrigation boards are drainage

boards as well as road boards. In most re-
spets the boards seem to have gone out of
existence.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
boards are in process of reconstruction. Now
that the works are approaching completion,
and it is possible to ]nake effective use of
the water, the departments concerned in
the irrigation of the land must be repre-
sented on the boards. Nothing has yet been
decided as to their constitution.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Development of gold fields and
mineral resources, £70,000; Development of
agriculture, £6486,000-ag reed to.

rote-Roads and bridges, public build-
ings, £3,142,319:-

Item, roads and bridges throughout the
State (including feeders for railways and
grants to local authorities), £75,465:

Mr. TONKIN: There is nothing on the
Estimates for the commenement of the
bridge over the Swan River at Fremantle.
Mlen have been engaged in putting in tim-
her on the existing structure. I hope that
does not mean the Governmnent have aban-
doned the idea of a new bridge.

The ACTING PREMIER: A design was
got out for a new bridge in steel. That
meant spending a huge proportion of the
money outside the State. The Government
could not face that. The engineers are now
considering altering the drawings to pro-
vide for a concrete bridge which would keep
the money in the State. The proposition
has not been lost sight of. It depends on
whether the estimate for a concrete bridge
is within reach of the Govern meat. At the
mnoment we have no further advice from the
engineers.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: There is a
work under construction between Kalgoor-
lie and Broad Arrow. That is necessary
for the people wvho live north of Kalgoorlie.
'The road between Broad Arrow and Goon-
garrie is in a bad way. Perhaps something
is provided on these Estimates to put it in
rep air. I would like the opportunity of
taking the Minister along that road. Travel-
ling over 26 miles of rough country would
enable him to mike up his mind to spend
the necessaryv money to put things in order.
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The ACTING PREMIER: We want to
see that there shall be some return from the
spending of loan money. There is no direct
return from toad construction, though of
course there are indirect returns.

Hon. J, Cunningham: Why is this item
termed "Roads and Bridges"?

The ACTIYTG PREMIER: The item ap-
pears because money was spent in this con-
nection last year, and a little remains to be
spent this year. The present Government
took over roads which were in hand and
which were being constructed out of Loan,
and we have to finish them. Some of them
are not finished yet. However, the moment
those jabs are completed, the practice of
spending Loan money on roads will be dis-
continued. In fact, the Government intend
to make recoups from Revenue to Loan for
a large amount of this expenditure, because
it is not directly reproductive. The item
appears in order to afford bon. members an
opportunity of expressing their opinions on
the subject. Previously members had no op-
portunity of discussing the question of roads
et all. For three years, although a million
was being spent annually on roads, there
was no opportunity for such discussion;- and
we gave an assurance that opportunities
would he provided. Members can now exam-
ine the subject; and if they consider that
justice is not being done to their districts,
let them raise the question. The Govern-
meat want to know what is in the minds of
members in connection with the matter. As
regards the road to which the hon. member
refers, the proposal to put the work in hand
was made to Cabinet by the Minister for
Lands, as the result of the great difficulties
he experienced in getting through.

Vote put and passed.

Resolutions reported and the report

adopted.

House adjourned at 11.33 p.m.

%eoislative Counctt,
Tnesday, 20th Xc rentber, 1934.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
put., and read prayers.

ROYAL PREROGATIVE OF PARDON
SELECT COMITTEE.

On motion hr Hons. H. Seddon, the time
for bringing tip the report of the select com-
mittee was extended until Tuesday, the 27th
Nrovember.

BILLS (2)-THiRD READING.

1, Gold Mlining Profits Tax Assessment.
Returned to the Assembly with an amend-

meat.

2Road Districts Act Amendment (No.

Pas-Red.

BILL-GOLD MINING PROFITS TAX.

Second Reading.

D)ebate resumed from the 15th November.

HON. W. J. MANN1 (South-West) [4-3351
I have no hesitation in supporting this Bill,
but it contains one or two features about
wich I should like an explanation. It seems
that the whole of the tax in question is to
fall upon properly incorporated coumpanies.

Hon, J. rornell: That particular Bill has
been passed:. this is the tax Bill.

Hfon. W. 3. MANN: Then I have not
much more to say. I merely desired to stress
that there seemed to be a chance that private
individuals owning gold mines, which are
pa 'ying well, will escape any contribution to-
warfib the ftind that will he crested by the
tax.
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